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PROPOSED BY: Donovan and Browne
INTRODUCTION DATE: Ju|v 23. 2O19

RESOLUTION NO. 2019-o37

FORWARDING CASCADIA LAW GROUP'S RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PROPOSED
CHERRY POINT URBAN GROWTH AREA (UGA)COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AND ZONING

CODE AMENDMENTS TO THE PLANNING COMMISSION FOR REVIEW AND
RECOMMENDATION AND TO PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES FOR SEPA

REVIEW AND DETERMINATION

WHEREAS, The Whatcom County Council recognizes that existing zoning code rarely
produces adequate regulatory review of large fossil fuel projects at the Cherry Point UGA,
nor produces environmental impact statements (EIS) for large scale expansions of fossil fuel
facilities at the Cherry Point that are currently allowed as outright permitted uses; and,

WHEREAS, In the past few years, two separate projects permitted at Cherry Point
substantially increased each refinery's capacity to receive crude oil, with subsequent
increases in risks to public health, safety, and the environment. Neither project received an
EIS; and,

WHEREAS, A fossil fuel shipping facility at Cherry Point recently invested hundreds
of millions of dollars to increase, potentially by six-fold, the volume of product it moves
through the County via rail and through local waters. No EIS was been done related to this;
and,

WHEREAS, the fossil fuel shipping facility at Cherry Point recently received permits
for substantial, multi-year upgrades to its pier at Cherry Point. No EIS was been done
related to this; and,

WHEREAS, The Whatcom County Council has dedicated nearly three years of open
public meetings working to develop Comprehensive Plan amendments, and zoning code
amendments, to address the risks to public health, safety, and the environment associated
with under-regulated expansion of fossil fuel facilities at Cherry Point; and,

WHEREAS, on January 29,2079, the Whatcom County Council approved Resolution
No. 2019-004, requesting the County Executive provide staff resources and funding to allow
Cascadia Law Group to complete Contract No. 201708008 related to legal ways the County
may choose to limit the negative impacts on public safety, transportation, the economy, and
environment from crude oil, coal, liquefied petroleum gases, and natural gas transshipments
from the Cherry Point UGA; and,

WHEREAS, the Council hm requested Planning and Development Services (PDS)
work with Cascadia Law Group to provide the County Council with draft Comprehensive Plan
and code language that addresses each of the following issues, and where possible identifies
and uses established code language from other jurisdictions, to be forwarded to the
Planning Commission, that:

Prohibits additional new fossil fuel refineries and fossil fuel shipping facilities in
Cherry Point beyond the existing British Petroleum, Phillips 66 and Petrogras
facilities as our community has already taken on "our fair share" of the public
health, safety and environmental risks associated with fossil fuel facilities and
does not deserve any additional increase in risk that new facilities would bring;
and

b. Prohibits any new crude oil transshipment facilities that have any other purpose
other than suppling raw materials to the existing refineries; and



c. Prohibits conversion of any existing refinery into a facility primarily serving as a
crude oil transshipment facility; and

d. Considers requiring an initial and updated greenhouse gas analysis when refinery
and/or storage capacity of an existing facility is expanded; and

e. Requires identification of "Facility Emissions" which are defined as the
greenhouse gas emissions associated with local fossil fuel facilities, including but
not limited to

the transportation within the borders of Whatcom County of refined and
unrefined fossil fuels to and from a facility located within the Cherry Point
Heavy industrial area, and

the refining and processing of fossil fuels located within the Cherry Point
Heavy industrial area; and

f. At a minimum require local mitigation of (such as carbon offset programs that are
deployed within Whatcom County's borders) Facility Emissions, above the
Baseline; and

g. Considers credits for the Net Positive environmental impacts of modifications to
facilities such as programs such as energy recovery from animal waste and when
calculating carbon offset obligations. "Net Positive" shall mean the net impact
after factoring in:

I. fossil fuel inputs for transportation, as well as reduced landfill use and
methane emissions in the case of animal or plant waste; and

IL fossil fuel inputs, environmental degradation, habit loss ect. in the
case of biofuels such as palm oil or corn grown for bio fuels; and

h. Aims to reduce the opportunity for the significant transportation, health and
safety risks to the community that would likely occur should the existing
refineries be converted to crude oil transshipment facilities by prohibiting the
construction of additional fossil fuel storage tanks above the current ratio of
Storage Capacity to Refining Capacity in existence as the date code changes are
adopted. For this section "storage Capacity" is defined as total volume of all
tanks at a facility and "Refining Capacity" is defined as the average monthly
volume of refining, in the preceding calendar year; and

Considers that expansion in storage or refining capacity shall require ongoing
identification of all responsible parties involved in the transportation of crude and
refined fossil fuels, the storage and refining of such, and proof of insurance great
enough to cover any "Reasonable Worst Case Scenario" that could occur within
the borders of Whatcom County. The insurance shall be required for as long as

the particular refinery is operating and shall be increased annually to reflect any
increase in the Consumer Price index; and

j. Recognizes that the term "Reasonable Worst Case Scenario" shall mean the
derailment and subsequent explosion, fire and extensive contamination of air,
soil, marine environments, all local public and private infrastructure, including but
limited to roads, buildings, parks and sewer systems. The scenario shall assume
the event occurs in high wind conditions, during an earthquake, in the downtown
core of Bellingham, involves a train of maximum possible operating length train,

I

II



travelling three times faster than normal, fully loaded with the most volatile
cargo transported to or from Cherry Point, transported in the least safe tankers in
use anywhere in North America, that the cleanup shall take a minimum of ten
years, require the relocation of all businesses and residents within a minimum of
a five mile radius and include the cost of fully compensating all the individuals
and businesses directly and indirectly affected. Please note this scenario is in
direct proportion to what happened during the Lac-M6gantic rail disaster which
involved a train of less than maximum size that occurred in Quebec, Canada on
July 6, 2013 and which five years on the community has yet to recover from; and

WHEREAS, the Council also requested that the Planning and Development
department ensure any changes to the county code NOT cause any of the following

1. Unnecessarily delay the implementation of future safety upgrades that if not
made could potentially place the workers or environment at any risk.

2. Unnecessarily delay improvements that would have a positive impact on climate
change, such as increased efficiency, reduced pollution or greenhouse gas
emissions; and

3, "Catch 22's" where the County withholds permits until other agencies have issued
theirs, such as the Army Core of Engineers which will traditionally refuse to issue
a permit until the local government has approved the project; and

4. Contradictory language such as providing exemptions from the Conditional Use
Permit *CUP" for minor projects, but which later language then forbids being
issued because they are located in Cherry Point or are related to fossil fuels; and

WHEREAS, on June I0, 2079, Cascadia Law Group submitted draft
recommendations for proposed Comprehensive Plan and zoning code amendments to the
County Council for consideration; and,

WHEREAS, at its June 18 2019 meeting, Council considered and discussed the June
IO, 2OI9 Cascadia Law Group draft amendments; and,

WHEREAS, at the June 18, 2019 Council meeting, councilmembers were invited to
submit questions to Cascadia Law Group regarding the June 10 2019 draft; and,

WHEREAS, on July 2,2079, Cascadia Law Group provided additional information
and updates to the draft code amendments in response to questions from Council and staff,
and,

WHEREAS, on July 9,2OI9, Council met to continued its discussion of the draft
proposal; and,

WHEREAS, on July IO2OI9, Cascadia Law Group provided additional information
and updates to the draft code amendments in response to questions from Council and staff,
and,

WHEREAS, on July 16 2079, Cascadia Law Group provided additional information
and updates to the draft code amendments in response to questions from Council and staff;
and,

WHEREAS, on July 23 2OI9, with the benefit of additional information and Council
has further refined the proposed code amendments;



NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Whatcom County Council that the
Council's proposal, based off of Cascadia Law Group's recommendations for proposed
Cherry Point UGA Comprehensive Plan and zoning code amendments, as outlined in Exhibit
A to this resolution, are hereby forwarded to the Planning Commission for review and
recommendation, and to Planning and Development Services for SEPA review and
determination.

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED that the Council respectfully requests review by the
Planning Commission, with assistance from Planning and Development Services, commence
upon receipt of this resolution, If its current scheduling of meetings potentially constrains
the Planning Commission's capacity to consider this matter, Council respectfully requests
that the Planning Commission schedule one or more additional meetings in the fall.

of August ,2079
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, Whqtconl eounty
, Fossil Fuel Policies ond Potentiol Amendments

3 Policy Amendments I Prepored by: Coscqdio Low Group qnd BERK Consulling, lnc

, Comprehensive Flon

, Moior lndustriol Urbon Growth Areo f Port lndustriol

6 Cherry Point - Texf

Z Chonge Second Porogroph of Cherry Poinl Text

Beccuse of the speciol chorocteristics of Cherry Point, including deep woter port occess, roil occess, crnd

proximity to Conodo, this oreo hos regionol significonce for the siting of lorge industriol or reloted

focilities. Generol Petroleum constructed the Ferndole Refinery in 1954, Alumox/Pechiney/Howmet

constructed the Aluminum Smelter in 1966, ond the Atlontic Richfield Compony constructed ihe Cherry

o

9

10
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12

t3
Poini Refinery in 1971. rov nif i

14 Amend Policy zCC-t I

Policy 2CC-11: lt is the policy of Whotcom County to limit ihe number of indusiriol piers ot Cherry Point

to the existing three piers, ioking into occount the need to:

. Hener eny existing vesied rights er elher legelly enfereeeble sgreements for en edditionel deek/pier;

in lon tio
rnR ident

. Upde+e-+he Optimolly implement the Whotcom County Shoreline Mqster Progrom to eenfern*t*i*Hl+is

poli€y tn Mon nif iconce

noturol chcrrcrcter. result i lono-term over short-term benefit. ond orotect the resorrrces crnd ecoloov of

the shoreline;

' Encouroge the continued crgency use of best ovoilable science;

" Support ond remoin consislent with the stote Deportment of Noturol Resources'withdrowol of Cherry

Point tidelonds ond bedlonds from the generol leosing progrom qnd the species recovery gools of the

Cherry Point Aqucrtic Reserve designotion ond Monogement Plon;

' Recognize federol octions upholding treoty rights;

. Protect traditionol commerciol ond tribol fishing; cnd

. Prevent conf licts with vessel shipment opercrtions of existing refineries thot could leod to cotostrophic oil

or fuel spills.
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32 Amend Policy 2CC-16

2CC-16: The County will, throuqh its odopted SEPA policies ond qpplicoble permitting processes, sHl

nuisen€e, end fire € seek to

limit the negctive impocts on public sofety, tronsportotion, the economy, ond environment f rom new fossil

fuel focilities, including new or exponded crude oil, cool, liquefied petroleum goses, noturol gos, crnd

exp€fF+f€ffifocilitieswithintheCherryPointUGAobovelevelsinexistenceqsof@
20191.
To provide eleer guiden€e to eurrent end future eounty eeuneils en the €ounty's legel rights;

under Seetien 20,99,I 30 (Meier Preieets Permits) of the Wheteem €eunty Cede, The €eunty sheuld

stekehelder interests; en4meke thet edviee publiely eveileble,
. Beseel on ther-ebe.re study; develop pre:osed €emprehersive Plen en'lendments end esseeieted eode

he Prosecuting Attorney andf or ihe County

Administrotion should provide the County Council written notice of qll known precpplicotion
correspondence or permit opplicoiion submittols ond notices, federol, stote, or locol thot involve octivity
with the potenticl to expond the expert of fessil fuels f rerr Cherry Peint "Fossil Fuel Refinery,
Fuel Refinery, or Fossil Fuel or Renewoble Fuel Tronsshiprnent Focilities." os defined in fhe Whotcom
County Code (Chcpter 20.97).1

Amend Policy 2CC-17
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@Allowexisiingoperotionsormointenonceofexistingfossil-fuel
reloted focilities operotinq ot levels cs of

Policies 2CC-3 ond -l I

59 Add q new policy on renewqble fuels

60 2CC-18. Treot renew<rble fuels fo ilities similcrr fo fossil fuel focilities
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71

Esseniiql Public Fscilities

Amend Policy 2WW-4

Policy 2WW-4 Stote ond regionol highwoys in unincorporcrted Whotcom County thcrt hove been

designoted cs essentiol stole or regionol trcnsportotion focilities ore l-5, Stote Route 539 (the Guide

Meridion), Stqte Route 546/9 (Bodger from ihe Guide to Sumcs), ond Stote Route 20 to ecstern

Woshington. Other tronsportotion focilities in unincorporoted Whotcom County thot lrove been

designcted os essentiol public focilities ore Amtrok Coscodes possenger roil service, the Burlington

Northern Scrntc Fe roilrood trocks, and the Cherry Point morine port fociliries. Such focilities in the City of

Bellinghom include Foirhoven Stotion (intercity possenger roil ierminol), Bellinghom Cruise Terminol

(Alcrsko Ferry), ond the Port of Bellinghom (morine port). Additioncrlly, Stote Route 543 (the truck route ot

the Bloine border) is on essenticl public focility locoted within the city limits of BIoine.

I The reference to o definition in the Whotcom County Code could be removed to ovoid o policy with o code reference' A
definition could be odded to the Comprehensive Plon if thought necessory. Typicolly, the code is more detoiled.
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Widening of existing stcrte highwcrys or roilrood trocl<s (including construction of sidings) ond siting new

stote highwoys or roilrood trqcks should be plonned in the Woshingion Highwoy System Plon, Amtrok

Coscodes Plon ond the Freight Roil Plcrn. The stote will invite the Regionol Tronsportotion Plonning

Orgonizotion ond the County to porticipofe in plonning studies, review design plons, cnd provide

comments when siting new or exponded stote higlrwoys or roilrood trocks.

Highwoys ond roilrood trocks thot quolify os essentiol public fqcilities should be sited in occordonce with

oll of the following principles. These focilities should be locoted:

. ln o monner thot minimizes or mitigotes noise impocts to surrounding residentiol oreos.

. Outside of the Loke Whotcom Wotershed, unless there ore no vioble olternotives.

. ln o mcnner thot ollows continued fish possoge beyond the rood or roilrood tracks or restores blocked

possoge.

' ln o monner thot ovoids or mitigotes wetlond impcrcts.

. ln o monner thot minimizes impocts of odditionol impervious surfoces by treoting stormwoter runoff.

. ln o monner thcrt encouroges o vibront economy by fccilitoting the efficient movement of people ond

f reight.

' ln o monner thot occommodotes pedestrions, bicycles, ond tronsit'

Mcior possenger intermodol terminols should be locoted in Generql Commerciol, Airport Operotions,

Urban Residentiol-Medium Density or industrial zones'

Freight roilrood switching yords and termincls should be locoted in industriol zones.

Morine port focilities should be locatecl within the Heovy lmpoct lndustriol zone of the Cherry Point

Moior/Port lndustriol Urbcn Growth Areo. Allow existing focilities ond limited exponsions consistent with

the Stcrte of Woshinoton Denortmeni of Noturol Resource Cherrv Point Aou Re<erve Mnncoementc

Plon.
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Overview
This document excerpts sections of the Whatcom County Code ond proposes potentiol code chonges to

oddress Comprehensive Plon Cherry Point Policy 2CC-16, excerpted below:

Policy 2CC-16: Tlre County shcrll unclertol<e o study to be completed if possible by December of

2017 to exomine existirrg Courriy lows, including those relqted to public heolth, scfety,

development, building, zoning, permitting, electricol, nuisonce, ond fire codes, ond develop

recommendotiorrs for legol woys the County moy choose 1o limit the negctive impccts on public

sofety, trcrnsportoiion, fhe economy/ ond environment from crude oil, cool, liquefied petroleum

goses, ond noturol gos exporfs from the Clrerry Poinr UGA obove levels in existence os of March

1,2017.

To provide clecr guiclcrnce to current ond future county councils on the County's legol rights,

responsibilities crncl lirnitations regording interpretotion ond cpplicctiorr of proiect evoluotiorr

under Section 20.88.130 (Mcrior Proiects Permits) of the Whotcom County Code.

The County should consider ony legal cdvice freely submitted to the County by legol experts on

treholf of cr voriety of stakelrolder interests, ond moke thot crdvice publicly ovoiloble.

. Bosed on ilre crbove study, develop proposed Comprehensive Plon omendmetrts ond ossocioted

code cnd rule crmendments for Council considerction os soon os possible.

" Urrtil tlre crbove mentioned omendments c,re inrplemented, the Prosecuting Attorrrey cnd/or the

County Aclministrotion should provide the County Council written notice of crll krrown pre-

oppliccrtiorr correspondence or permit cpplicotion submittols ond notices, federol, state, or loccrl

thoi irrvolve ucfivity with the poterrticrl to expand the export of fossil fuels from Cherry Point.

Code omendments olso fulfill Resolution 2O19-OO4 ond chonges outhorized by moiority motions ot the

lvly 23 ond July 30,2Ol9 Whotcom County Council Speciol Committee of the Whole Meetings.



2B

29

30

3l

The following tcble identifies moior code omendment topics developed by the County Council in

Resolution 2019-OO4 or by ihe July 23,20.l9 Whotcom County Council Speciol Committee of the Whole

Meeting. The following sections provide on overview of key elements of the proposol ond preliminory

droft code longuoge.

Exhibil I . Potentiql Fossil-Fuel Code Chonges - Outline ond Chonge Locolion

Code Outline Topic Locqlion in Code Chonges

,t/

l. Prohibit New Fossil Fuel Refineries 20.66.200
,

20.68.200

Prohibited uses.

Prohibited uses.

2. Retoin Existing Refineries os on Outright Permifted 20,68.050 Permitted uses.

Use with Limiis

3. Condiiional Use Permit Threshold for Exponsions of
Existing Refineries

20.68.,l50 Conditionoluses.

20.68.800. Fossil Fuel or Renew<rble Fuel

Refineries or Tronsshipment Focilities

4. Condiiionol Use Permit Criterio cnd Anolysis of
Greenhouse Gos lmpacts of Exponsions of Existing

Ref ineries

20.68.800. Fossil Fuel or Renewoble Fuel

Refineries or Tronsshipment Focilities

5 20.66.200

20.68.200

Prohibited uses.

Prohibited uses.

6. Renewoble Fuel Production ond Blending Focilities

os on Outright Permitted Use

Treot renewoble fuels like fossil fuels.

7. Prohibit New Docks ond Piers 20.68.200

20.74.055

23.100.170

Prohibited uses.

Prohibited uses.

Cherry Poini monogement creo

B. Prohibit Crude Oil Tronsshipment Facilities

9. Prohibit Cool Tronsshipment Focilities

20.66.200

20.68.200

Prohibited uses.

Prohibited uses.

20.66.200

20.68.200

Prohibiied uses

Prohibited uses

10. Pipelines Not oddressed per Cqscodio Low Group
report to the County Council: Reducing lmpocts

from Fossil Fuel Proiects Report to the Whotcom

County Council Februory 23, 20.l8.

I I . Smoll Fossil or Renewoble Fuel Storoge ond

Distribution Focilities

20.97.160.6 Smoll Fossil or Renewoble Fuel

Storoge ond Distribution Focilities

DRAFT Augusr 5,2019 Whotcom County I Fossil Fuel - Potentiol Code Amendments 2



Code Outline Topic Locotion in Code Chonges

1 2. Chonge of Use Provisions

.l3. 
SEPA Threshold Determinotion

14. Scrubbing the Existing Code

2O.74.11O Chonge of Use.

2O.74.11 5 Chonge of Use of Renewoble

Fuels Facilities

r 6.08.090

r 6.08.r 60

Environmento I checklist

Substontive outhority.

20.88.200

22.Os.O20

Procedure.

Proiect permit processing tqble.

'l5. Consisfency with Counfywide Plonning Policies See seporote policy evoluotion document.

,l6. 
Procedurol Due Process, GMA qnd Shoreline WAC
provrsrons

'l 7. Severability Clouse Will go inio the ordinsnce droft.

Co-timed policy snd code omendments

plonned.

I B. lnsuronce Provisions Addressed in permit procedures, crilerio, ond

conditions.

See olso 22.05.125 Proof of insurqnce for
hozords creoted in the County

Key Elements of Code Proposol

Restrict New Fossil Fuel Refineries ond Tronsshipment Focilities

The code proposol prohibits new fossil fuel refineries ond fossil fuel tronsshipment focilities. lt olso

prohibits new piers consistent with lhe Cherry Point Aquotic Reserve Monogement Plon.

Allow Current Uses ond Limited Exponsions

The code proposol outright permits existing, legolly estoblished fossil fuel refineries ond fossil fuel

tronsshipment focilities. Exponsions of refinery ccpocity ond ossocioted storoge copcrcity would be

cllowed with o conditionol use permit.

A Conditionol Use Permit with o decision by the Heoring Exominer would be needed for exponsion,

except where size of the proposol triggers Moior Proiect Permit in which cose the Heoring Exominer

would moke o recommendotion to the County Council who would moke the decision. The reviews ore

discretionory ond conditionol use criteric must be met, ond greenhouse gcs impocts onolyzed, ond locol

mitigotion provided.

Other siie improvements that do noi involve exponsions of production copocity would be permitted with

less procedurol requirements, e.g. sofety improvements or estoblishing on occessory office.

a2

)/

aa

3B

39

40
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42
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44

45

46

47
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50

5l

52

Allow for Renewoble Fuels

The proposed code os drqfted ollows for renewqble fuels focilities to be treoled similorly to fossil fuels

in terms of permit ollowonces. Renewoble fuel proposols would olso require trocking greenhouse gos

emissions ond liobility insuronce.

Address lmpocts ond Mitigotion

Recognizing thot fossil fuel focilities ond tronsshipment focilities, os well os renewqble fuel counterports,

hove the potentiol for environmentol impocts ond require mitigotion, severol sections of the code

proposol oddress the environmentol review process ond content:

, Stote Environmeniol Policy Act (SEPA) Policies: When fossil-fuel refinery focilities or tronsshipment

focilities ore reviewed under SEPA, odditionol environmentol policies would opply to guide

environmentol impoct evoluotion ond mitigotion meosures including policies on oir quolity ond

climote ond fish ond wildlife hobitot. ln oddition, o worksheet for fossil fuel facilities would be

required.

n Greenhouse Gos Emissions Mitigotion: The SEPA policies ond the zoning standords require reporting

of emissions ond mitigotion obove the boseline estoblished ot the time of permit. Locol corbon offsets

would be required or o fee in lieu of mitigotion would be required which the County would use to

provide locol greenhouse gos mitigotion proiects.

r Fish ond Wildlife Hobitotr ln SEPA rules, the County would require onolysis ond mitigotion of impocts

to priority hobitots ond species ond high biodiversity oreos. lt should be noted thot the County's

criticol oreo regulotions ond shoreline regulotions would olso opply'

" Other Considerotions: Appliconts would be required lo demonstrote consistency with federol and

stote lows ond permit requirements, such os consistency with the Cherry Point Aquotic Reserve

Monogement Plon, federol review of consistency with Treoty Rights, etc. before ony site

modificotions or construction could occur.

u lnsuronce: lnsuronce provisions ore contoined in o new code section ond ore bosecl on discussion with

on insuronce expert fomilior with commerciolly ovoiloble policies similor in noture ond in ploce for

petroleum terminols in Aloskq. Options for policy limits ond olternotives to conventionol insuronce ore

olso provided for Council discussion.

54

{{
56

57

5B

59

60

6l

62

63

64

65

66

67

68

69

70

71

/z

/J

74

76

77
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7B

79

Changes by eode Chopter

CHAPTER I6.08 STATE ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT (SEPA)

I 6.08.090. Environmentol checklist

F and I health are elements of the

WAC 197-11-444 and addressed in WAC 197-11-960. .Enviroumentai Checklist As nlovidr:d in WAC 197-11-

and c of use

hwdrocrlhon feedstocl< theexnansior.r of facilities that factrrle nrocess transnort arrv fossil fuel. renewable fuel. or

fol F

BO

BI

oa

oa

B4

B5

86

87

BB

B9

90

9l

92

93

94

95

96

97

9B

99

r00

101

102

103

104

105

tu6

107

to evaluate

f worksheet shall the SEPA onsib

and taking into account the comments of the Climate hnpacts Advisory Group and its members. The Worksheet shall analvze

1. Windbome transport of fossil or renewable fugl emissions across Whatcon County;

2. Lifec:rcle sreenhouse qas ernissions and facility emissions above existing levels:

and

3 Transits oftankers or barses and fheir srrnnorf vessels that have the notential to create lisks of snills or exnlosiorr ot

interfere with commercial and treat)r tribe fishing areas: and

4. Releases of storrnwater and wastewater to groundrvater, tnarine waters. intertidal wetlands. streatns within the

shorelines. and to their headwaters;

5 Potential for loss of life and/or DroDertv related to from soills or exolosions associated with refinins and

transpolt of renewable or fossil fuels ot related feedstocks within Whatcorr Countv.

In determining whether possible impacts are "signifi

the Work.sheet for the of tential

of with WAC 1

chance ofoccurrence is not sreat. but the resulting

t n1a be

imoact would be severe if it occurled."

if

The rvolksheet and I irrfolrnatiorr recuired for fossil and renewable fuel facilities shall he considered rrlocedttres

and cliteria added to Whatcorn Cour.rtv's SEPA nolicies and rrres nrrrsualrl 1o WAC 197 -1 1-906( 1)(c) and are deetned

necessal'v to be consistent rvith the ororrisions of SEPA irr RCW 43.21C.020. RCW 43.21C.030 and RCW

r0B

r09

110

ilt
112

I r3

43.21C.03t.

DiscussionfNofes: Suggesf reference lo WAC 197-11-906(7)(c) os bosis lo require

worksheet since il q//ows for oddilionol procedures ond criferiq. WAC 7 97-l I -375 reirers

lo Ecology ond 30-doy review f or plonned ocfions, which is nof proposed.

I 6.08.1 60 Substontive outhority.

A. The policies and goals set forth in this chapter are supplementary to those in the existing authorization of Whatcom
County.

B. The county may attach conditions to a permit or approval for a proposal so long as:114
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115

116

1t7

lt8

1. Such conditions are necessal'y to mitigate specific probable adverse environtnental impacts identified in
environmental documeuts prepaled pursuant to this chapter; and

2. Such conditions ale in writing; and

3. The mitigation rreasures included in such conditior.rs are reasonable and capable of being accomplished; and

4. The county has consideled whether other local, state, or federal mitigation measures applied to the proposal ale

sufficient to rnitigate tire identified impacts; and

5. Such conditions are based on olle or rrore policies in subsection D ofthis section and cited in the license or other

decision document.

C. The county rnay deny a permit or approval for a proposal on the basis of SEPA so long as:

1. A finding is made that apploving the proposal would result in probable significant adverse environtnetrtal impacts that

are identified in a FEIS or'final SEIS prepared pursuaut to this chapter; and

2. A finding is rnade that there are no reasonable nritigation measures capable of being accomplished that are sufficient
to rnitigate the identified impact; arrd

3. The denial is based on one or more policies identified in subsection D of this sectiou and identifred in wt'iting in the

decision document.

1 . The county shall use all practicable means, consistent witli other essential considerations of state policy, to improve
and coordinate plans, functions, programs, and resources to the end that the state and its citizens may:

a. Fulhll the responsibilities of each generation as trustee of the environrnetrt for succeeding generations;

r35
136

b. Assure for all people of Washington safe, healthful, productive, and aesthetically and culturally pleasing

surroundings;

lr9
120

121

122

1aa

134

124
125

126

127

128
129

132
r33

130
t3l

D. The county designates and adopts by reference the following policies as the basis for the county's exercise of SEPA

authority pursuant to this section:

137
r to

c. Attain the widest range of beneficial uses of the environrnent without degradation, risk to health or safety, or
other undesjrable and unintended corlsequences:

d. Preserve imporlant historic, cultural, and natnral aspects of our national heritage;

e. Maintain, wherever possible, an environment which supports diversity and variety of individual choice;

f. Achieve a balance between population and resource use which will pennit high standards of living and a wide
sharing of life's amenities; and

g. Enhance the quality of reuewable lesources and approach the rnaximum attainable recycling of depletable

fesources.

2. The county recognizes that each person has a fundamental aud inalienable right to a heaithful environment and that

each person has a responsibility to contribute to the preservalion and enhaucetnent of the envirorunent.

3. The county adopts by reference the policies in the following county documeuts:

Whatcom County Comprehensive Land Use Plan (inclusive of goal statemellts and all subarea cotnponettls)

Whatcorn County Shoreline Management Progratn

Whatcorn County Subdivision Ordilrance

Whatcoin County Solid Waste Mauagement Plan

Whatcom County Critical Aleas Ordinauce

139

140

141

142

143
144

145

146

147

t48

149

150

t5t

152
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154
155

156

157

t58
r59
r60

l6t

162

163

164
r65
r66
167

l68
r69
170
171

172

173
174

175

176

177

t7B
179
180

t8l
r82
r83
184

185

r86
t87
IBB

r89

r90
19r

192
r93
194

r95

'i 96

197

r98

A11 official land use controls adopted by Whatcom Coulrty.

E. Relationsliip to Federal. State and Regional I{equlations. Man}, of the environmental im@
SEPA policies are also tite subject offederal. state and regional regulations. In decidinq u,hether tirese reguiations
provide sufficient in.rpact mitigation, the Countv shall consult orally or in rvriting rvith the respe!$iblc_l c!cl4l,_E!ll!e-t9r-

environirrental
base or condition its proiect decision on compliance with these otirer existing regulations. nrles^ laws. or adopted

S defer if such
addlcss a particular impact of a plqiBct.

F. Soecific En merrtal Policies

1. Air Ouality arrd Climate

a. Air pollution can-be damaging to huuran health. olants and animals
ol life. Mitisation of criteria pollutant irnpacts will normally be the subject of air pendls tgqtlirgll by.l!hq

/N]\I/' A A \ and no]r'Tnrfhurecf Cleqn Air A firtthet rmifiootinn hrr ilre (-nrrnfrr .L-t'l L^ .-^^..:,-^J Lr^,,,^.,^.

rvhere a proiect being reviewed b)r the Count:r qenerates nuisance inrpacts or odors or qreenhouse gas etnissious

inrpacts not addlessed through the regulations of NWCAA. the Count may require mitisation under SEPA.

b. Climate chanse is resultius in increased temperatures . reduced sumrnertirne snowoack. reduced stream flows
and increased stream ternDeratures, tnore intense storms with increased ootential for floodins and damase to roads.

dikes and critical infiastructure such as rvater and waste treatment facilities. While clirnate chanse is a slobal
it to reduce local ernissions and to ensure

oroiects with a likelihood of tlore thau a tnoderate imnact on air oualitv and climate that nrav be

autirorized bv the Countv address sreerilrouse gas inrnacts. Mitisation mav be achieved throush the
or the

Act where larrd usc code provisions do ttol mitisation of sreenhouse sas emissions imDacts.

i. Greenhouse Gas Emissions - Fossil Fuel Facilities Fossil Fuel Transshinment Facililies: The followins
policies sliall appl_v to fossil fuel facilities and fossil fuel transshipment facilities.

the
.1-fi-i+i nn of fa^ilit., a'ti ^-. t," \r/aa 1n 01 l1i 1

(b) Assessment: Grecnhouse gas ernissions irnpacts shall be assessed using the most cureut versiou of the

GREET Model developed by Argonne National Laboratories or'. where feedstocks are from Canada, using

the latest version of the GI-I Genius model developed by_Canadian agencies for quantification of upstrearr
emissions from production of feedstocks produced in Canada.

(c) Mitigation: Greenhouse gas emissions impacts may be offset for
through either code requirements or. if not addressed through code lequirernents. tluough rnitigation plojects

that provide real. additional and quantifiable greenh

bv anv other regulator], rnechanisrn and there shall be no double counting of ernission reductious where

ider.rtified as mitigation of greenhouse gas ernissions impacts for permits subject to WCC 20.68.801.

Fuels Facilities and Renewable Fuel
SEPA Re sponsible Offrcial shall require documentation of emissions consistent with b.i(a) and b.i(b) above.

The applicant shall demonstrate tliat the lifecvcle qreenhouse gas reductions associated with the renervable fueis
providc a net reduction even u,hen considering transportation and upstream emissions. Ifthere is a net increase

le official

iii. Greenhouse (ias Ernissions - Other Uses Within the Heavv Imnact Industrial District

(a) Method of analvsis: Determined bv SEPA ible Official followins consultation rvith federal and

state asencies with sdicfr'on or exnertise.

(b) Mitieation: Determined by SIIPA Responsible Official. S

r11111111112e Of

regulations and plograrns cannot alwalvs anticipate ol adequately mitigate adverse air quality ilnpacts. If the

decisionmaker makes a written finding that the applicable federal. s

not anticipate or are inadequate to address thc oarticular impgq(s) of the ptoiect. the decisionmaker may condition
the proposal to mitiga ts or. if impacts cannot be mitigated. may denl/ a pro-iect under the

of the State

199

200
201

202
203
204
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205 2. Piants and Anirnals:

nlaltlllt 1i in both rural
ec Fish and wildlil'e

206
207
208
209
2to
21 1

the reducti
arrd

of this animals
and es as listed in the W

Wildlife's consistent with WCC
and Hiqlr Riodiversifv Value Areas oer the Wha (lorinfv 201 7 Ecosvstem Reoort. as amended

b lt is the (lourrtv's nolicv to minirlize or Drevent the loss of fish and wildlife habitat that have substantial

ecolopicai. educational. and ecorromic value. A hish orioritv shall also be eiven to rrs the rreeds of state and

federal threatened. endanqered. and sensitive species ofboth plants and animals. Special consideration shail be

siven 1o anadromous and maline mammals.

212
213
2t4

the verifiable
water and water'

consultations. The decsuch as

21 6

217

218
219
220
221
222

the decisionrnaker finds that

of or wildli1-e ha

corridors, or habitat diversity for plants or animals specics of substantial educatioual. ecological. ol' economic

witli

DiscussionfNofes; If omendmenfs ore mqde lo lhe Comprehensive Plon policies fhen fhe

County will in effecl updole po/icies under lhe Counly's SEPA subsfonlive oulhority.

CHAPTER 20.66 LrGHT IMPACT INDUSTRIAL (Lll) DISTRICT

20.66.200 Prohibited uses.

A1l uses not listed as permitted, accessory, administrative approval, or conditional uses are prohibited, including but not

lirnited to the Following, which are listed here lor purposes of clarity:

.201 Reserved.

.202 A&ltbusinesses except those allowed as an administrarive approval use uuder WCC 20.66.131.

'203IntheBellirrghamUrbanGrowthAreathefol1owinguSeSareprohibitcd:@
rinrarymanufacfuringandprocessirrgofrubber,plastics,c1retrrica1s,paper,asbestosand

products derived thereof, and primary metal industries.

fuel fan refi

if

223

224

225

226

227

228

229

231
232
a??

a1 t

236

237

238

239

tn,1 NT^.,, {.^...'';l G,-1 ,.-fi-^,-, f^ +-^--^1":.-'--."+ ^* f^^ilit.' "-1^." '.^.^.iff-,{ '

modification othelwise permitted under t

DiscussionfNofes: Prohibil f ossil f uelrelofed indusfries in lhe LII District; olreody

prohibiled in the Bellinghom IJGA. /f does nof oppeor lhol such uses exisf in lhe Lll zone;

thus, we hove only oddressed the prohibition of f ossil-f uel ref inery ond fossi/ fuei

tronsshipmenl focilily unless porl of on exisling refinery (e'g. lronsshipment)'

240 CHAPTER 20.68 HEAVY IMPACT INDUSTRIAL (Hll) DISTRICT

20.68.050 Permitteduses.

Unless otherwise provided herein, permitted and accessory uses shali be administered pursuaut to the applicable provisions of
Clrapter 20.80 WCC, Supplementary Requirernents, and Chapter 20.84WCC, Variances, Conditional Uses, Administrative
Uses and Appeals, the Whatcom County SEPA Ordinance, the Whatcom County Subdivision Ordirtance and the Whatcom

County Shorelile Management Plogram, and imp_1e,Ute41]]tg_I9gU14!ers. @isted-wi+hi:++his
elrapter is te adept by referenee etlrer aetivities similar in nature te tlre nse identifiedherein, (Pelieies of+he-sr*barea

eernprelrensive Plan lnay preelude eeltailr pernritted uses to-eeeu+i+pa+ti<ffis the peheles-eflthe

241

242

244
245
246
247

248
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249
250

.051 'I'he rnanufacture and processing of food including meat (including packinghouses and slaughterhouses), dairy, fruits.
vogetables, seafood, grain mill, large scale bakery, sugat' and beverage prodltcts, provided the follorving criteria are met:

(1) Holding pens associated with packinghouses and slaughterhouses shali be limited to that necessary to accommodate

animals intended for processing within 24 hours.

(2) The facility shall cornply rvith the solid waste handling standarcls as set forth in Chapter 113-350 WAC, as admiuistered

by the Whatcorn County health department as adopted by reference in Chapter 24.06 WAC.

(3) lf required by the Washington State Department of Ecology, the following permits shall be obtained:

(a) State waste discharge permit (Chapter 113-216 WAC);

(b) Industrial stormwater pennit-- genet'al permit (Chapter 113-226 WAC);

(c) An NPDES permit (Chapter 90.48 RCW and Chapter 113-220 WAC).

.052 Manufacturing and processiug of textiles including weaving cotton, synthetic, sill< or u,ool fabrics; kriltting yarn and

tll'ead mills; textile bleaChing, dyeing and printing; and carpet rnauufacture.

.053 The manufacture and processing of lumber and wood including sawrnills; planing nrills; rnillwork; veneer, plywood and

prefabricated wood products; wooden containers and cooperage.

.054 The following are permitted uses except as otherwise prohibited:

(1) The manufactute aud process of paper including pulp, paper and papetboard mills; and building paper and board mill
products.

(2) The manufacture and processing of chemicals and allied products including industrial inorganic and organic chemicals;

synthetic resins, rubber, fibers and plastic matelials; soap, detergents and cleaning preparations; paint, linseed oil, shellac,

lacquer and allied products; chernicals from gum and wood; and agricultural chernicals.

(3) Refining and storage of

(a) fossil fuel refineries. existing legallv as of IXXX effective datel.

(b) fossil fuel transshiprrent facilities existing lesall), as of IXXX effective datel.

DiscussionfNofes: Allow exisfing /ego/ fossi/ /ruel uses'

(a) The manrifacture and processiug of rubber and plastic products.

(5) Leather tanning and finishing.

(6) The rnanufacture and processiug ofcement and glass; aud concrete, gypsuln, plaster, abrasive, asbestos and nouuretallic
mineral products.

(7) Primary metal industries includitrg blast furnaces and steel works; mills for primary smelting, secondary srneiting,

refining, reducing, finishing, rolling, drawing, extruding, and casting of ferrous and nonferous metals; and the mauufacture

of misceilaneous rnetal products.

act Industrial

DiscussionfNofes: Refoined from (3) obove in cose of conslruclion reloled businesses.

(9) Tlie refining, storage. blendinq, manufacture and transshiprrrent of renewable fuels. existing leqally as of IXXX effective
datel. Expausions ofsuch e

.055 The fabrication of metal products including rnetal cans, hardwale, hand tools, cutlery, heating apparatus, plumbing
fixtures, structural metal and stamping.

251

2s2

2s3
254

255

2s6

a<7

2sB

259
260

261

262

263

264
265

266
20/
268

aaa

279

2BO

281

282
aoa

284
aaF

269

270

271

272

471

274

27s
276

277
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286 .0.56 The rnanufactule of machinet'y including engines; tur-bines; farm machinery aud equipnrenl; corrstructiou, mining and

287 materials handling equipmcnt; machine tools and dies; and special and geuerai industrial equipment.

288

289

290

291

292

293

294

295
296

297

298
299
300

301

302
303

304
305

306

307

308

309

3r0

.Jtt

.057 The rnanufacture of electrical machinery including transrlission and distributiou equiptnent, and industrial apparatus.

.058 The rnanufacture of tl'allsportation equipment including autornobiles, trucks, buses, airplaues, boat building and repair',

railroad equipment, bicycles and motorcycles.

.059 Bulk commodity storage facilities, and truck, rail, vessel and pipeh*e-trausshipment terrniuals and facilities except for
fossil fuel facilities or fossil fuel transsliinment facilities subject to the preyl$1eus ql2Q.]l8-LB. Ncw fossil fuel stolase and

transshipment facilities ar

.060 Stationary thermal power plants with generating capacity of less than 250,000 kilorvatts, floating therrnal power plants

with generating capacity of less than 50,000 kilowatts, and othel power plants utilizing renewable resources fi'orn solar, wind
(Chapter 20.14 WCC) or watel sources.

06 I I{ealy construction contractors

.062 Public uses and community lacilities including police and fire stations, libraries, activity cerlters, conrmurrity centers,

park and recreation facilities identified in an adopted city or county Comprehensive Plan or Park Plan, and other similar
noncorllnercial uses, excluding state education facilities and correction facilities.

.063 One olle-story detached accessory storage building per lot; provided, that the floor area sl.rall not exceed 200 squale feet

and shall only be used for personal storage and not fol habitation ol business; and provided further, that the storage building
shall coutain no indoor plumbing but may be served with electrical power for lighting.

.064 Uses allowed in the Light Impact Industrial Zone as pemritted uses, WCC 20.66.100, shali be perrnitted outf ight within
the Heavy hnpact Industrial District in the Bellingharn UGA.

.065 Trails, trailheads, restroom facilities and associated parking areas for 11o nlor€ than 30 vehicles.

.066 Marryuana production or processiug facility.

.081 Freight raiiroad switching yards and tenninal.s. excluding uses addressed in.059.

.082 Marine port facilities,pxc[qdj1g uses adclressed in .059. and excludinq new piers. docks, or wharwes.

.085 Type I solid waste handling lacilities.

.086 Type II solid rvaste handling facilities.

20.68.1 00 Accessory uses.

.101 Empioyee recreation facilities and play areas.

.102 Restaurants, cafes and cafeterias opelated primariiy for the convenience of employees, clients and customels oi'the
district.

. 103 Temporary buildings fol construction purposes for a period not to exceed the duration of such construction.

.104 When auxiliary to a principallypermitted use: electric utility facilities; substations; generating plants" if less than 50

megawatt (MW) nct plant capability; gas works; sewage disposal facilities; solid waste landfills and inciuerators.

.106 On-site treahnent aud storage facilities for hazardous wastes associated with outlight pennitted uses or approved

conditional uses subject to the rnost current siting criteria undel Chapter 173-303 WAC.

.107 Mini-day care centers, and day care centers operated by, tlaiutaiued by or funded by business in the district for the
purpose of serving the child care needs of employees whose piace of employment lies within this zone district.

324 .108 Electric vehicle rapid charging stations and battery exchange lacilities.

312
111

31 4

315

316

317
3r B

3 1 9 . 105 Other accessoly uses and buildings, including security selices, custornarily appul tenant to a principally permitted use.

320
321

114

aaa
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laL

327
?ao

20.68..l 30 Administrotive opprovol uses.

.I3I Corumercial muslroom substrate production limited to the Cherry Point Industrial Area aud putsuant to the

requirernents as contained in WCC 20.15.020(2) (cornrnercial uushrootn substrate production facilities). (Ord. 2006-03 I ss 1

(Exh. A),2006).

20.68.,l 50 Corrditiorrol uses

USCS a D

. I 52 Uses allowed in the Light Itlpact Industrial zone as permitted uses, WCC 20 .66.100, subject to the following:

(1) Outside of the Bellingharn Ulbau Growth Alea, approval shall be supported by a finding by the hearing exatliner that

allowing the use will not limit the supply of land availabie to meet the detnand for future heavy industrial uses.

(2) Filing ofa deed restriction acknowledging that heavy industrial uses ale the preferred uses in the zone and agreeing not to
protest proposed heavy industrial uses allowed in the zone in accordance with Chapter 20.68 WCC, and to refrain from legal

action against any heavy industrial use in compliance with the regulations of WCC'l-itle 20 and any conditions of approval
which uright have been proposed.

.153 Expansion of existinq legai fossil or renewable fuel refinery operations and the prirnary manufacturing of ptoducts

thereofor expansion ofexisting legal fossil or renewable fuel transslriptnent facilities, subject to the conditional use criteria

below:

(1) The conditional use permit approval criteria listed under WCC 20.84.220 are metl

(2) Within shorelines" if applicable. County approval shall be contingent upon approval of a shoreline perrnit:

documented to all of the

329

330

331

JJI

114

336
1aa

339
340

341

342

343
344
345

346

llces be limited exclusivel to

as documeuted

(4) Insurance requirenrents meet the provis

(5) Mitiqation of transportation impacts consistent witli Chapter 20.78 WCC, Transportation Concurrency Management. and

Chapter 16.24 WCC, Commute Trip Reduction.
347
348

349
350

to other water and

address risl<s created by expatrsiotrs.

facilit),. the applicant shall provide velifiable documentation to the county that the facility has been coustructed cousisteut

u,ith anv applicable l'edet'al ol state requirements. including but not limited to water rights and use.

(8) Plans for stormrvater and re'leases have been anoroved.

shall be
of the

352
aFa

354

.EE

356

358

359

360

36r

362

363

r.net federal or sta

riqhts or the plovisions of thc Maguuson Arnendment tirlough state and federal permittirtg decisions;

arrd inclusion

that the

.154 Treatment and storage facilities forhazardous wastes subject to the following

(1) The-eAh+ criteria for a conditional nse listed under WCC 20.84.200.

(2) The most current state siting criteria under Chapter 173-303 WAC.

contribute to the Whatcotn
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364 (3) lt shall be the responsibility of the applicant to document to the satisfaction of the approving body the anticipated sources,

365 types, volurnes and final disposition of hazardous wastes to be collected and the type of treahleuts associated with those

366 wastes. The permit shall be limited exclusively to those types of wastes and treattnellts as docuntented and approved.

367 (4) Total off-site facility capacity shall be lirnited to that needed to treat aud store wastes generated within Whatcom Couuty

368 by gelerators requiring off-site management of hazardous wastes; provided, however, waste streams rnay be sourced fi'otn

369 otherjurisdictions through interagency zone designation agreements as approved by the county couucil, not to exceed 10

370 pel'cent of the total local hazardous waste stream.

371

372

(5) Prior to occupancy of the facility, the State Departmcnt of Ecology shall certify to the county that the facility has been

constructed consisteut with state requirements.

(6) As a condition ofapprovai, the applicant shall be required to keep and rnaintain accurate aud curent records ofthe types,

amounts, sources, and final disposition ofhazardous wastes collected. The applicant shall provide such records annually to

the county, or sooller upon county request. If the facility is found to be exceeding the waste stream limitations or permit

restrictions, the county staffshall so report to the approving body who shall have the authority to revoke the perrnit,

following a public healing, if the limitation has been exceeded absent all enrergency situatiolr. Arty emergency rnust be

docunrented by county stafL

(7) Annual inspections of the facility shall be a minimum requiremeut. The applicant shall be required to forward copies of
all facility inspection repofls to the county. If deficiencies are found, the operator shall, within 15 days, submit to the county

for approval an implemeutation schedule of corrective measures. Such schedule shall include specific cornpletion dates and

inspection reporting procedures.

If the state does not inspect the facility within the year, the applicant shall be required to arrarlge and bear all costs for an

inspection by a qualified and independent inspection agency satisfactory to the county

(8) Should the facility be found to consistently operate in a ntanner uusatisfactor:y to the county in regard to the public health

and safety, the permit may be revoked by the approving body following a publicrhearing.

.156 Public and private parks facilities not included in an adopted city or county Cornprehensive Plan or Park Plan.

all

374
aaE

376
5/ /

378

379
380
38'l
aoa

383

384

?OE

386

ao7

3BB .157 Trailheads with parking areas for more than 30 vehicles

389 .158 Athletic fields.

390

391

392

393

to fhe conditiorral use oermit criteria fied in WCC 20.68.153 (1) to (11)

.180 Maior passenger intermodal tenninals.

.187 Type III solid waste handling facilities; provided, that:

(1) The facility or site will not be located within the 1O0-year lloodplain or the l,ake Whatcom watershed. The facility or site

will not be located within any area identified in an adopted critical areas ordinance unless outside of the floodplain and at

least three feet in elevation higher than the floodway elevation;

(2) Solid waste handliirg facilities shall be located at least 1,500 feet fiom the following;

(a) A11 zoning district boundaries, except Cornrnercial Forestry and Industrial Zones;

(b) Public parks, public recreation areas, or publicly-owned wildlife areas:

(c) Archaeological and histolical sites that are legistered with the State Office of Ar-chaeology and Historic Preservation;

(d) Shorelines that are within the jurisdiction of the Slioreline Mauagetnent Prograur;

(e) l{ivers, streams or creeks that contain documented tht'eatened ol endatrgered fish species;

(f) This 1,500-foot buffer does not apply to:

394
395
396

397

398

399

400

401

402

403
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404

405

406

407

408

(i) Structures used for offices, storage areas for equipment, and weigh scales. These faciiities sliall be set back flom
the propclty line 100 feet or the standard zoning district setback, whichever is greater';

(ii) Inert landfills;

(3) Inert landfills shall be located at least 500 feet from the follorving:

(a) All zoning district boundaries, except Cornmercial Forestry and Industrial Zones;

(b) Public palks, pr"rblic recreation areas, or publicly-owned wildlife areas;

(c) Archaeological and historical sites that are registered with the State Office of Archacology and I{istoric Preservatiolt;

(d) Shorelines that are within the iurisdiction of the Shoreline Management Progratn;

(e) Rivers, strealrs ol creeks that contain documented threatened or cndangered fish species;

(f) This 500-foot buffer does not apply to:

(i) Structures used for offices, storage areas for equipment, and weigh scales. These facilities shall be set back frour
the property iine 100 feet or tire standard zoning district setback, whichevel is greater;

(a) The facility or site will not result in filling or excavation, location of shuctures or buildings, driveways or tnachinery use

except for vegetation maintenance within 100 feet of any property line and except for driveways within 150 feet of any

county or state road right-of-way;

(5) The facility or site will have vehicular approaches designed to mininrize conflict between automobile and tmck traffic,
will maintain the carrying capacity of county roads, and will be located on a road.elassified as all weather, except where use

is shown to be iutermitt"nt utra easily delayed until emergency conditions have passed;

(6) The facility or site has complied with the provisions of WCC 20.84.200 and all other oldinances and laws regulating solid
waste facilities and sites, such as but not limited to WCC Trtle 24, the Whatconr County SEPA Ordinallce, as well as state

and ledelal regulalions concerning solid waste lacilities and sites;

(7) All landfills have a final closure plan rneeting the requirements of WCC TiIle24 and of Chapter 713-350 WAC, and the

closure plan includes:

(a) Reclarnatiou in two to 10 acre increments, as appropriately responsive to the size and intensity of the particular
activity, with seeding to be accomplished annually but no later than September 3Oth; and

(b) Pennanent vegetative cover that will maintain in healthy growing condition with the level of rnaintenauce that is
coveled through the financial assurance for post-closure activities;

(8) The buffer aleas and visual screening shall include a minirnum of 50 feet wide of landscaping meeting the requiremeuts

of WCC 20.80.300 (Landscaping);

(9) Solid waste facilities or sites sliall be located outside the 10-year time of travel boundary of a public water systeur's
delineated welllread plotection area:

409

410

4t1

412

413

425
426

429
430

41 4

41 5

41 6

417

418

419
420
421

422
423
424

427
428

431

432

433
434

435 (10) Soiid waste f'acilities or sites that handle putlescible u'aste will be located at least 10,000 feet from airports serving
436 tut'bine-powered aircraft and at least 5,000 feet fi'orn airports serving piston-powered aircraft. These buffers shall be

437 rneasured fiom the bouudary of the Airport Operalions Zone or, if the airport is not within an Airport Operations Zone, frour
438 the boundaly of the airport property;

439 ( I 1 ) In addition, the Whatcom County hearing examiner may impose conditions of approval which rnay be uecessary to

440 protect the value and etloyment of existing adjaceut uses.

441 .188 Mitigation ban-ks as a ibrm of compensatory rnitigation for wetland and habitat conservation area intpacts wheu
442 pennitted in accoldance with the provisions of Chapter 16.16 WCC, plovided, applications for rnitigation banks shall be

443 processed as a rnajor developmeut proiect pursuant to Chapter 20.88 WCC.
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444

445
446

447

20.68.2OO Prohibited uses.

A1l uses not listed as perrnitted, accessoly, administrative approval, ol conditional uses are prohibited, including bnt not

lirnited to the following, which are listed here fol pulposes of clality:

201 Reserved

448 .202 Adult businesses.

.203 ln the Bellingham Urban Growth Area the following uses are prohibited: petroleum refinery and the pritnary
manufacturing of products thereof, primary manufacturing and processing of mbber, plastics, chemicals, paper, asbestos aud

products delived theleof; and primary rnetal industries.

452

)Ea

454

455

4s6

457

458

459

460

449

450
451

464

465
466
467

468

469

470

471

472

473

474

.204 New Fossil fuel refineries and the primary manufacturing of products theleof IXXX effective date'].

.205. New Fossil fuel transshiprnent facilities. including bulk storase or transfer lacilities for fossil fuels IXXX effective
datel.

DiscussionfNofes: Prohibit New Fossi/ Fuel Refineries. Prohibil Crude Oil ctnd Cool Exporl
' Focililies - mqde broqder lo Fossi/ Fuel lronsshipmenl.

. 207 Coal-fi red palryq{plqqls.

(Ord.2018-006 g 3 (Exh. C),2018;Ord.2016-011 5s I (Exh. L),2016; Ord.99-078, 1999;Ord. 99-070 \ 2, 1999;Ord.91-
07s,1991).

20.68.25O Minimum lot size.

The rninimum lot size shall be consistent with the area requiled to meet the building setback, lot coverage, buffer and

developnrent standards ofthe district. (Ord. 97-057 \ l, l99l; Ord.96-046 $ l, 1996).

20.68.255 Minimum lot frontoge.

For the pulpose of dividing properly, minimurn lot fi'ontage shall be sulficient to provide adequate access and utility
development, and meet applicable building setback, buffer, and developmeut standatds of the disttrct. In uo case shall the

frontage be less than 30 feet. (Or'd. 99-045 $ 1,1999).

20.68.350 Building setbocks.

Bnilding setbacks shall be administered pursuant to WCC 20.80.200, 20.80.254 and 20.68.550. (Ord. 99-018,1999).

20.68.4AO Height limitotions.

No maximum height is established; however, when a buiiding exceeds 50 feet, the setback t'equiretneuts of WCC 20.80.200

shall be increased by one foot for each foot ofbuilding height in excess of50 feet, as applicable to all setbacks.

20.68.450 Lot coveroge.

The maximum building or structural coverage shall not exceed 60 percent of the lot size.

20.68.500 Open spoce.

Repealed by Ord. 97-057. (Ord. 96-046,1996)

20.68.550 Buffer oreq.

.551 The industrial user shall establish a buffer for building sites adjoining tlie boundary of the Fleavy Impact Industrial
District (HII), which shall be located adjacent to the district boundary. The purpose of tlie buffer is to optimize the visual

in

461

462

463

475

476

477

478
479
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480
48r

482

483

484
485

486

487
4BB

489

490
491

492

493
494

495

appearance of the site by obscuring industrial activity frorl view by passing tnotorists, to corltribute to otr-site and off-site
impact abatement, and to move towards attaining cornpatibility with sutrounding nonindustrial land uses and oharacter.

.552 To implement the bufler requirements of this district, minimutn setbacks for heavy industrial buildings and accessory

stluctures shall be established consistent with the following options:

(1) Ifa planting screen is not plovided by the industrial user and no uatural vegetative screening exists, the rniuiurum
setback(s) shall be 660 feet, as rneasured fi-om the edge ofthe district boundary. 'I'he setback area lnay be used for seculity
roads, parking, or opell space.

(2) If natulal sight-obscuring and dense vegetation exists, the rninitnum setback(s) shall be 250 feet, as measured from the

district boundary; provided, that a minirnum width of 50 feet of natural vegetation is retained. The remaindel of the

setback(s) may be used for security roads, parking, or operl space.

(3) If a 50-foot buffer planting screen is established, pursuant to WCC 20.80.345, the minimum setback(s) shall conform to

tlre setback requilements of WCC 20 .80 .200 , as rneasured fi'om the district boundary. In additiou, security roads may be

situated within the minimum buffer setback; provided, that the 50-foot-wide buffer planting is established.

(4) When a parcel situated within this district is located within the Bellingham Urban Growth Alea and adoins an Urban
Residential District or residential district witliin the city limits, setbacks for heaqy industrial buildings and/ot uses shall be

increased to 100 feet and landscaped in accordance with the requirements of WCC 20.80.345.

(5) In no case shall the setback from the northern and westem boundaries ofthe Cherry Point heavy industrial area not
contiguous to another industrial zone be less than 660 f'eet, nor the natural vegetation lemoved except for parking and

security or protective uses.

.553 Uses other than heavy industrial will conform to the nonlal setback tequiretnents as set forth in WCC 20.80.200 and

20.80.254(3) and the buffering requirernents for light impact ildustrial uses WCC 20.66.551.

.554 Ifany part ofsaid buffer area is separated from, or sold to auy contiguous or adjacent owner, lessee or user, the parcel so

separated or sold shall be used only as a buffer area in accordauce with the above requirernents. (Ord. 2019-013 $ 1 (Exli. A),
2019; Ord. 2018-006 $ 3 (Exh. C), 2018; Old. 99-078, 1999; Ord. 97-051 $ 1, 1997; Ord. 96-046 $ 1, 1996; Ord. 89-1 17,

1989; Ord. 8'7-12,1987; Ord. 87-1 1,1987).

20.68.600 Sign regulotions.

Sign regulations shall be administered pursuant to WCC 20.80.400.

20.68.650 Development criterio.
(ord.96-056 Au. A S Al, 1996).

20.68.65,l Londscoping.

Refer to WCC 20.80.300 for iandscaping requirenents. (Ord. 89-111 , 1989).

20.68.652 Off-street porl<ing ond looding"

Off-street palking and loading provisions shall be administered putsuant to WCC 20.80.500. In addition, loading areas must

be located in such a maluler that no loading, unloading and/or maneuvering of trucks associated therewith takes place on

public rights-of-way.

20.68.653 Droinoge.

All development activities are subject to the stormwater matrageurent provisions of WCC 20.80.630 tluough 20.80.635. No
project pernrit shall be issued prior to meeting those requirements. (Ord. 2019-013 $ I (Exh. N),2019; Ord. 96-056 Att. A $

A2, 199 6; Ord. 94-022, 1994).

496
497
498

499

500

50r
502
503
504

505

506

s07

508

509

510

5t I

512
5r3
514

515

516
517
5tB
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5r 9

520
JZ I

522

523

524

525
aat

s27

528

s29

530

531

532
Faa

534

E'F

536

538

539
540

20.68.654 Drivewoys.

Corrsistent with WCC 20.80.640, dliveway plans shall be reviewed by the county engineer or State Department of
Transportation, as applicable. (Ord. 2013-051 $ I (Exh. t\),2013; Ord. 84-38, 1984).

20.68.655 Access.

Access shall conform to tl.re provisions of WCC 20.80.565 and 20.80.660. (Ord. 89-117, 1989)

20.68.656 Mointenonce.

The owner, lessee oruser shall be responsible for maintaining an ordcrly appearance ofall properties, and shall be

responsible for assuring the care and mainteuance of any natural growth, where appropriate.

20.68.657 Enclosure.

All nalufacturing or fabrication processes which have the potential to produce off-site impacts of a detrimental nature,

including light, glare, odors and noise impacts, shall be sufficientiy enclosed to mitigate the impacts. (Ord. 99-078 ,1999)

20.68.70O Performonce stondords.

20.68.701 Pollulion control ond nuisonce obofe,flenf.

Each industry is required to contiuuously employ the best pollution control and uuisance abatemeut technology when

reasonably ancl practicably available for each particular industry; plovided, that where federal, state, 01'regior.ral laws or

regulations provide for the level oftechnology to be employed, the applopriate standards shall apply.

20.68.702 Hectt, lighl ond g/ore.

All operations and facilities producing heat, light or glare, including exterior lights, shall be so cousttucted, screened or used

as to not unreasonably infringe upon the use and enjoyment ofploperty beyond the boundaries ofthe district.

20.6B.703 Ground vibrcttion.

No gr.ound vibration other than that caused by highway vehicles, trains or coustructiort activity shall be permitted, which is

discernibie without instrulnents, at or beyond tlre property line for the use concerned.

20.68.7A6 Toxic gcrses ond f umes.

Any release of toxic gases or fumes rnust be in compliance with Washington State and Northwest Air Pollution Control

Authority standards. (Ord. 91-075, 1991).

20.68.707 Liquid pollufctnts.

'I'liere shall be 1o off-site release to soii or surface drainage ways of water borne or liquid pollutants. (Ord. 9l-075, 199 1)

s4t 20.68.704 Odors.

s42 No odors, dust, dirt, or smoke shall be emitted that are detectable, at or beyond the property line for the use coucerned, itl
s43 such a concentration or ofsuch cluration as to cause a public nuisance, or tll-eaten health or safety, or to unreasonably infringe

s44 upon the use and enjoyment of proper-ty beyond the boundaries of the district. (Ord. 91-075, 199 1).

s1s 20.68.745 Noise.

s46 No use in tiris district shall exceed the maxirlum enviroutnental noise level established by Chapter 113-60 WAC. (Ord 91-

547 075,1991).

548

549
550

55t

552
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FF'

554
555

556

557

558
559
560
561

562
563

564

565

566

s67

568
569
570

571

572
811

574

576
577
s7B

s79
580
581

582

20.68.708 Appeoronce.

New facilities developed in tlie Bellingham Ulban Growth Alea shall be designed, constructed, opelated, and rnaintained so

as to be harrnonious and appropriate in appearance witir the existing or intended character of the general vicinity, and such
uses shall not change the essential character of the same area. (Old. 2018-006 s\ 3 (Exh. C),2018; Ord. 99-078, 1999).

20.68.709 Mariiuano odor.

For indoor facilitics no odor or smoke shall be emitted that is detectable at ol beyond the walls of the facility, in such a
concentration or ofsuch duration as to cause a public nuisance, or threaten health or safety, 01 to unreasonably infinge upon
the use and enjoyment ofneighboring use. The applicant shall install an exhaust system that is designed and constructed to
caphrre soul'ces of contaminants to prevent spreading of contaminants or odors to other occupied parts of the building or
sulrounding area. The system must be designed by a licensed Washington State professional engineer. (Ord. 2015-006 Exh.
A. 20 r5).

20.68.800. Fossil Fuel or Renewoble Fuel Refineries or Tronsshipment Focilities

This section applies to fossil-fue &firl"ries. or renewab

transshiprrrerrt facililies.

.801 . Environmenfol Review ond Greenhouse Gos Milisolion
(1) State Environrnental Policy Act (SEPA) review shall be conducted consistent with WCC Chapter 16.08. Fossil fuel or
renewable fuel facility capacity expansions or fossil fuel or renewable fuel transshiprnent facility expansions are sub.ject to
applicable SEPA requirements.

(2) Greenhouse gas emission analvsis requtsdi

For the first a baseline
ofexisting facility emissions ofgreenhouse gases shall be provided by the applicant addressing the averaqe ofthe
prior three-vear throushput. See facility ernissions definition in WCC 20.97.124.1 for the scopc an(Lgeosrap_l1ygf
the analysis. Calculation of baseline greenhou e gas elni$jaus shall follqw tlrc nethodology used for facilitv
greenhouse qas reports to the State of Washinqton Deparhlent of Ecology, and to the US Envilonrnental Protection
Aqency Electronic G
or requirelnertts-

ii) Tire data used to calculate the current actual throughput average shall be obtained from ofhcial
government reports fi'orn the refinery to federal or state agencies legarding production of the refinery ol a
particular process unit to be expa nded. This information shall be orovided bv tl.re oroiect aoolicant and

583
584
585

586
587

5BB

589

590
s9r
50,

s93
594
545

s96

the tin.re of for land use or

(ii) For crude oil. refinery capacity is based on a

calendal dall). consistent u,ith data collected by the US Energy Infomration Administration. The zonirrg
adurinistrator may approve another m

(b) Facility emissions, defined in WCC 20.97.124.1. shall be quantifled for each expansion of refininq and stolagc
capacity in the application for land
expanded l-acility.

(c) The emissions analysis shall identify hou, mitigation will offise t grecnhouse gas emissions generated.

(d) Caloulations of the baseline facility emissions and the plqiected increases stent with rules and
methods adopted by the State of
ernission calculations for feedstocks used in the refining process as provided in (e) below.

(e) Emissions genel'ated upstream of the refi rty tor proauction a port of raw matelials used for'

refinery exp4qs:iols qhal _bqquantified usins the latest version oi'the GIIEET Model developed by Arqonne
National Labolatories or. for raw rnaterials produced in Canada. the latest version of the GII Geniu! rnodel
developed b), Canadian national agencies malr be used.
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s97
598
599
600

60r
602

603
604

(fl The County ma)z condition the pernit to ensure applopliate rnitigation consistent with subsection (3) and mav
lequire periodic monitoring of qreenhouse gas reduction measule effectiveness. Gleenhouse gas nitigation prqpelgd
by the perurit applicant shall be a

mechanism.

(e) Should a national or state greenhouse gas mitiga tion recuirement be adonted that rxe-emnts or would cause

duplication tlrough iocal qreenhouse gas mitigation, the Countv may defel to the national ol state Eogram.

(3) Local rnitigation of greenhouse gas emissions shall be requited. whenever calculated greenhouse qas emissions iucrease
above the baseline for a 3-vear averase (per section .801(2)&r)), after the effective date of this section fXXXl.

(a) The applicant shall iderrtifv Iocal carbon offset includins the tvne and extent. duration. and exnected605
606
607
608

609
6r0
6t'1

6t2
6r 3

61 4

615

sreenhouse sas leductions. to the satisfaction of the Countv's SEPA Resoonsible Official. Greenhouse sas

mitigation proposed by the applicant shall be additional. real and quantifiable and sliall not_bq lequired under any
othcr regulatory rnccltanisur.

(b) The County may, upon reqriest by the Applicant, approvc i-9ct.

use collected fees in-lieu of
additional, real and quantifiable and not required under any other reeulatory rnechanism. The in-lieu fee shall be set

at $60 per ton ofcarbon. ba

of the Social Cost of Carbon for Regulatory Impact Alalysis Under Executive Order 12866 (May 2013, Revised
Ausust 2016). The fee shall be collected aunuallv for the l'ife of the fnssil firel fac.ilifv or fossil firel transslrinmenl

61 6

617

facility.

cause

DiscussionfNofe: Regording lhe fee in lieu, per lhe US EPA, the Socio/ cosf olr corbon (SC-

COz) "is e meosure, in dollors, of lhe long-lerm domoge done by q lon of cqrbon dioxide
(COz'1 ernissions in o given yeor. This dollor figure o/so represenfs lhe volue of domoges

ovoided for o smoll emission reduclion (i.e., lhe benefil of o COz reducfion)." See:

hllps:f f l gionuory20lTsnopshol.epo.qqvklimolechongef sociol-cosl-corbon .hlml. lf lhe

Counly wishes fo increose the miligolion fee it moy do so by ordinqnce wilh on

accompanying roliono/e such os inflolion, updofed US EPA guidonce or olher fqctors.

Moinlenctnce So

(l) Expansions ofexisting leqal fossil-fuel refinerics. fossil-fuel transshipment facilities. rffi
reneu'able fuel transshipment facilities for non-capacity purposes ar
implovements include, but are not limited to:

(a) accessorv buildinss.

(b) office space.

(c) parkrqg_lei$.

(d) radio communicatio1]O_fas!r!gs,

(e) security buildings.

(fl storage buildings, and

(g) other similar structures ol activities.

(2) Regular equipment lnainten
uses. but shall rnitisate qreenhouse sas emissions if required by_WSC2Q.68.84!

orbe

6r B

619

620

621

622

623

624

625

626
627
628

o2v

630

631

632

Lla

634

635

636
637
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640

641

642
643

638

650
65r

658

659
660

CHAPTER 2O.74 CHERRY POINT INDUSTRIAL (CP) DISTRICT

20.74.01O Purpose.

The purpose of the Cherry Poitrt Industrial District is to impleurent the policies of the Chen'y Point Major Industrial Urban

Growth Area section of the Whatcom County Compre hensive Plan by establishin g a rctlge of land uses and type s of
development appropliate for the Chemy Point UGA and to encourage large scale master plaming of industr-ial sites to

preserve sites of sufficieut size to accomrnodate major potl and industrial developrnent. (Ord. 98-083 Exh. A $ 57, 1998).

20.74.050 Conditionol uses.

Conditionai uses shall be the same as those permitted in the Heavy Impact Industrial District, Chapter 20.68 WCC. (Ord. 98-

083Exli.A$57.1998).

20.74.O55 P rohibited uses

644 20.74.020 Applicobility.
64s 'I'his chapter is applicable to the entire Cherry Point Maior Industrial Urban Growth Area. (Ord. 98-083 Exh. A $ 57, 1998)

646 2AJ4.030 Permitted uses.

647 (l) Primary permitted uses:

648 (a) Area south of Grandview: Uses shall include the range of port aud large scale induslrial uses allowed in the I{eavy
649 lmpact Industrial District, Chapter 20.68 WCC, as well as large scale high teclrrrology businesses.

(b) Area north of Grandview: Uses shall include the range of port and large scale industlial uses allowed in the Light
lmpact Industriai District, Chapter' 20.66 WCC.

6s2 (2) Secondary permitted uses shall include srnaller scale industrial uses, nonretail commercial uses, and industry-related

653 professional services, provided the secondary use supports or is supported by primary permitted uses iu the Cheny Point

654 Industrial Urban Growth Alea, (Ord. 98-083 Exh. A $ 57, 1998).

655 2074.440 Accessory uses.

6s6 Accessory uses shall be the sarne as those permitted in the l{ealry Irnpact Industrial District, Chapter 20.68 WCC. (Ord. 98-

6s7 083 Exh. A $ 57, 1998).

661

662
66J

664

665

666

those

following:

(1) Neu, piers. docks. or wharves.

20.68

667

668
669
670
671

674
67s
676

672

673

Fuel
7 4.115

20.74.A60 Moster site plon requirements.

( 1) Developrnent in the Chen'y Point Industriai District requiles the review and approval of a master site plan, including

SEPA review. Acceptable master site plans include site plans and supporting information submitted and approved for'

applications for a building pemrit, a short subdivision, a preliminary plat, a binding site plan, a major project pemrit or a

planned unit development.

(2) The minimuru area for a master site plan (planning block) shali be 160 acl'es, or the entire property under comtnon

ownership if the cotmnon ownership is less than 160 acres.

(3) Each plamring block shall include one lot of not less than 40 acres in size to be designated as the site for a port or trra.ior'

industrial activily; provided, that if the planning block is 40 acres or smaller, the requirement for the maior industrial site

shall be waivecl.
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678
679
680
68r
682
683

(4) Within a plamring block, one 01'more parcels smallcr than 40 acres 1ilay be created for secoudary uses.

(5) Review arld approved of a master site plan for- a plarming block sliall be included iu the approval of any building pet'rnit,

short subdivision, preliminary plat, binding site plan, ma.jor project peulit or a plamred rurit developrnent and shall be subject
to the same review and approval standards, including SEPA review, as the plat, binding site plan or peurit. Each mastet' site
plan shall identify, as appropriate, the proposed phasing of the developrnent including the construction of public and privatc
facilities and utilities. The master site plan or supporting documentation as appropriale shall also include any mitigation
required under SEPA and the county critical areas ordinauce. (Ord. 98-083 Exh. A ss 57, 1998).

20.74.070 Minimum lot size ond porcelizotion.

The rlinimum lot size in the Cherly Point Industrial District shall be 40 acres; provided, that lots less than 40 acres rnay be

permitted as follows:

(l) When the lots are to be located within a development approved as a tnajor project under Chapter 20.88 WCC consistent
with the master site plan lequilements in this chapter.

(2) When the lots are to be iocated within a development approved as a planned unit development under Chapter 20.85 WCC
consistent with the master site plan requirements of this chapter.

(3) When the lots are part of a short subdivision, long subdivision or binding site plan approved as consistent with the mastel'

site plan requirements of this chapter.

(4) When the adrninistrator finds that the lot(s) will be developed with a use(s) that is consistent with the intent of the distlict
and will not interfere with the development of the prirnary large uses intended by the Compleheusive Plan.

(5) When an existing lot of record is less than 40 acres, provided further division is consistent with this section. (Ord. 98-083
Exh.A$57,1998).

20.74.080 Design stondords

Unless otherwise modified by this chapter, building height. setbacks, lanclscaping, ope11 space and other building and site
design standards for areas south of Grandview Road shall be the saure as those of the Heavy Impact Industrial District,
Chapter 20.68 WCC; and for the area north of Grandview Road, the sarne as those of the Light Irnpact Industrial District,
chaprer 20.66 wcc. (ord. 98-083 Exh. A $ 57, 1998).

(1) Employers located in Cherry Point who have not irnplernented a TDM proglaln shall implement a TDM program by
Dccernber I,20ll.

(2) Ernployers in Cherry Point meeting the criteria for having to complete a plan after Decerrber 1,201,1, shall rneet the

requirements of this section rvithin one year of having rnet the criteria. (Ord. 2009-071 $ 2 (Exh. B),2009).

20.74.1O0 Droinoge.

All development activitics are subject to the stormwater management provisions of WCC 20.80.630 tluougli 20.80.635. No
project permit shall be issued prior to meeting those requirenlents. (Ord. 2019-013 $ 1 (Exh. A),2019).

20.74.110 Chonqe of Use

A clrarrse of use occurs wlren the occuoancv of a buildins or a sile rrse clrnrrses fi'orrr one rrse to arrotlrer irr whole or irr nalf A

684

685
686

687

6BB

689

690

69r
6Vt

69s
696

697

698
699
700
701

707
708

709

7to

693
694

711

712

713

702 20.74.090 Troffic demond monogement.

703 RCW 36.70A.365 requires the implernentation of traffic dernand managernent (TDM) progralns lbr designating a Major
704 Industlial Urban Growth Area. Any employel in the Chery Point Urban Growth Area that employs 100 or more full-time
7o5 employees at a single wolksite who begin their regular work day between 6:00 a.rr. and 9:00 a.m. on weekdays fol at least 12

706 continuous months during the year ale required to rneet the TDM requiremeuts of Chapter 16.24 WCC.

714

715

716
717

chanse of use nelrrrit is reor-rired to document a chause of use. erren urhere lro alteralions are nlanrred or reorrired hv fhe c.ode

This slrall be pt'ocessed as a Type I peunit in Chapter' 22.05 WCC. The new use shall erlsure

t/ I \ Annlinahle lrrlilrlirro cnd e nn '^+i^- ^^.1-" 
ara rlaAf rapr 'Iirle 1.5718
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719

720

721

722

12) Consistencv witl.r the rr:orrirenrents of the CP hrdustrial District. Chapter )O'74 and base zone: and

20.18

DiscussionfNolesr Chonge of Use Provisions. Focus is on consisfency wilh fhe CP districf

where this permil opp/ies.

20.74.1 t 5 Chdnoe of Use of Renewoble els Focilities
723

724

725

726

Fuel F

a

of use fi'om Renewable Fuel or Renewable Fuel Transshiprnent Facilities to to I fuel facilities are orohibited.

727 CHAPTER 20.88 MAJOR PROJECT PERMITS

728

729

/ 3t)

731

:

1li:#:."i;,::^:ff,1.::::],','."^u,.,,on, obrain a maior project pennit 
' 

'

.120 A major project permit will be required for mitigation banks proposed in accordance with the provisions of Chapter

16.16 WCC and for any proposed development that meets any two of the following conditions:

Cost

(estirnated constn"lclion cost exclusive $5,000,000
o1'land valuc)

Size

retail 75,000 squale i'ee1

ofllce ol industrial (gross leasablc

floor space)

200,000 squale f'eet

rcsidential 300 dwelling units

nrotel/hotcl 200 units

Numbcr of Ernployees

SEPA Revicw An EIS is tequilcd

In addition, the zoning administrator rnay make an administrative determination after receiving a recorntnendation from the

techlical review corlmittee that any project be considered a major deveiopmeut, if in the opinion of tlie adrninistration it is of
a nature that council review would be appropriate.

.130 Pursuant to WCC 22.05.120 the hearing examiner shall recommend to the county council project approval, approval

with conditions, or denial, based upon wlitten findings and conclusions supported by the evidence ofrecord. The hearing

250

7aa

aa t

7a F

736
714
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738
739

740
741

742

743

744

examiner's recotnlnendatiol ancl count), council's clecision shall determiue the adeqnacy of a majol projectpermit application

based on the followiug criteria:

(1) Will con.rply with the development standards and performance standards of the zone in which the proposed najor
developrlent will be located; provided where a proposed major developrnent has obtained a variattce from the development

and perfollalce standards, standards as varied shall be applied to that project fol the purposes ofthis act.

(2) Where the project is conditionally permitted in the zone in which it is located, the project must satisfy the standards for'

the issuance of a conditioual use per-rnit for the zoue in which the project is located.

(3) Will be eensistent with applieable laws and regulatiens,

a state all other

745

will no1 in the
Rivers and l]ar-hors /fnr qlrrrcfrrreq 1n nf"Marvnrrsorr Antett urrder'33 U.S c E 476ft) 0.004\ nl1 10 of the

746
747
748
749
750
751
7\)
7F1

the U.S. the Act incl
under the

lo
to

federal Section 404 (fbr fill into waters of the U S.) and a s(ate Section 40 I water qualitv celtification. orior to

issuance of anv site nrenaration or constructiou oermits to construct a facilitv authorized a nraior nroiect

754

1FF

75B

759

760

761

per-rnrt.

(4) Will not substantially interfere r.vith the operation of existing uses

(5) Will be served by, or will be plovided with essential utilities, facilities and services llecessary to its operatiott, suclt as

roads, drailage facilities, electricity, u,ater supply, sewage disposal facilities, and police and fue protection. Standards for'

such utilities, facilities and services shall be those curently accepted by the state of Washingtou, Whatcom County, or the

appropriate agency or division thereoL

(6) Will not impose uncompensated requiremellts for public expenditures for additional utilities, facilities and services, and

will not irnpose uncornpensated costs on other property owned.

(7) Wili be appropriately responsive to any EIS prepared for the project'

.140 ln addition, the heat'itrg cxaminer lltay reconullend ot'county council ntay impose atry reasonable conditions precedent

to the establishmelt of the rnajor developurent as may be required to mitigate impacts of the proposal on the natural

envirolrlelt of the coulty, and to protect the health, safety and gelteral welfare of the people of the county consistent with

the policies for euvironmental protectiou set forth in t|e Comprehensive Plan.

. 150 The hearing examiner may reco1l11lend or county council tnay also approve altemative rnitigation plans for major

project pegnits in accordance with WCC 16. 1 6.260(E) which may be used to satisfy the require ments of Chapter 1 6. 1 6 WCC

and provide relief fi'om the specific standards and requirements thereof,

20.88.200 Procedure.

.205 If a major project pemrit is determiued to be required, an application shall be completed and filed along with the

appropriate fees. and the application shall be processed in accordance witir Chapter 22.05 WCC. A rnaster plan is required as

part of the application lbr a rnajor project permit. 'fhe master plan docurnent shall include all elernents required per the

department's adn-rinistlative urauual.

.2i0 Development Standards. The master plan may propose standards that will coutrol developlleut of the possible future

uses that are in addition to, or substitute for, requilements of this chapter. These may be such things as height limits, setbacks,

fi.ontage, lalclscaping requirements, parking requiremeuts, signage, view corridors or facade treatments. Proposed staudards

that do not meet the minimum county standards rnust obtain the appropriate variance prior to county approval of the proposed

staldards. I1 tlie proposed design standards will apply to property located partially or totally witirin au urban growth area,

collcurrence of the affected city will be required.

.215 Plocedgres. Master plan review shall be conducted under cut'rent review procedures. Other land use reviews lnay be

conducted concurrently with the master plan review.

(a) Any mojifications, additions or challges to an approved tr-raster plau ale subject to the following:

762
763
764
765

766

767

768

769

//u
771

772

773

774
11F

776
777
778
779

7BO

7Bl

782
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ao1

784

7Bs
786

(i) Milor chalges shall be reviewed for compiiance and compatibility witli the approved nrastetdallmajol ptqieq!

perrr-rit.

(1) A determination is made by tlie dilector. The director is autliorized to consult a techuical conrrnittee at

iris/her discretion.

are those location and

facilities basic cliaracter of the ma
and location of

787
7BB

789
790
791

792

793
794

79s
796

797

800
80r

798
799

vltles and

bonus and r.naintains

conditions or mitigation.

(ii) Major changes shall be subject to the original procedural application type, subject to the fees as contained in

the unified lcc schedule.

(iii)@trrayinclude,asacorrditiorroftheirapproval,arequir.etrrentforperiodic
progress reports and mandatory updates on a predeterrnined interval.

.220 tlrrouglr .265 Reset'vetl.

.270 Where a project requires a major project permit, that project shall be exempt florn the reqrtiretnent of obtaining a

condilional use pelrnit.

.27 5 Mqjor project pennits: Whele an applicant has applied for a planned unit developrnent or a development agreetneut, that

project shall be exempt from the requirement to obtain a major project pelurit except in the Cherlz Point Industrial District.

in the P ect in the

the with
BO2

803
BO4

805

806

Pourt
agreemellt.

CHAPTER 20.97 DEFINITIONS

DiscussionfNofes; Definilions odded ore bosed on o review of federol (US Energy

lnformoliott Adminisfrolion, IJS Census, Code of fhe Federol Regisfer, Revised Code of

Woshingfon), Counly Ordinonce NO. 20 t 8-007, Reso/ufion 2019-004 ond exomp/es

oddressed in the While Poper.

n eofu
"Charrqe oltrrse" rrrean.s whert a hrrildino o.r'occunarlcv is alteled or renlaced- for examole from ura nrrf;ctrrlirrs to o{-fi ce.

807

BOB

809

810

B',i 1

812

ot ?

Bl4

Bl5
Br6

"Faci litv lir.nissions" are horrse pas ernissions associated with fossil fuel or reuewable

Renunrber Section 20 97 052.1 Child care facilities Io 20.91 .052 Child cate facilities.

I Focil Em

firel refirrerir:s or lbssi'l or'

renewable luel transshiprnent facilities b

817
BI B

of Whatc
located within the Chorrv Po t Heavv Tndustrial area. and

fuel to and from a

819 and thirr the
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820
821

faw
feedstocks or other fuels used in production or energv generation at fbcilities.



20.97.1 60.2 Fossil Fuels.

"Fossil fllels" include coal. oetroleum" natural sas. oil siral bitrrnrr:ns. tar sands- nronane. butarre. arrd'lrearrv oils. All

aaa

823

824
82s

contain carbon and were formed as a result of qeologic ses acting orr the lemairrs of orsarric nlatter- l{enewable fuels

are not fbssil fuels

20.97.160.3 Fossil or Renewob le Fuel Tronsshioment Focilities.

"Fnss'il Frrel Trarrsshinnrerrt Facilitv" is a facilitv en{tagirrs in the of ff- ln:d in o of fossil or reuewable fuel rnatelilf l-n o als

826

827
828
829
830
83r
832

fi'orn one facili and rt o11to

transportation facilitv fol the Dulrcoses of h'ansporting nlodncts into or out of Whatcom Countv. Exarnoles of
transportation facilities include ship. truck. ol fi'cight car. I fuel trarrsshinment facilities mav also include numn and

compressor stations a

Facilities.

20.97.160.4 Fo il-Fuel Refinerv.

e oil ar.rd other lnto but

833

834
otr

836
837

B3B

839
840
841
842
843

oil et fuel feedstocks
ale not limited to: bulk or

20.97.,l 60.5 Fossil-Fuel Refinery Qqpscity.

"Fossil-Fuel Refinerv Canacitv" means the extent of refinerv nlodrrctiorr carracifv'in relnt'ion to storase carracitv "Storarre
Capacity''is defined as total volume of all tanks at a facility and "Refinine Production Capacity" is defined as the current

the three-
obtained frorn o

production of the refinery or a particular process unit to be exparuls(l.

20.92.,l 63 Greenhouse Gos Emissions

"Greenhouse Gas Emissions" means gases that trap heat in the atmosphere. "Greenhouse gas." "qreenhouse qases." "GHG."
hexafluorideonr{ rr(-]l](.}crr innlrrrlec nqrlrnn rlin-iile mellranc nitrnrrq nvide ^.^^,.h^-o ^^,-fl,,^-^^""h^na a-^ a,,'tfi,f

844

845
846
847

B4B

and anv other sas or sases desis.nated bv the federal clean air (llrrited States Code Tttle 42. Chanter 8.5). or state clean air

849

850

act (Chapter 70.94 RCW) oi state limitins sreenllouse gas emissions larv (Cirapter 70.235 RCW).

DiscussionfNofes: See RCW 70.235.010 qnd RCW 70.94.030 regording Sfofe /ows

See o/so hff ps:,/ f www.eps.gov f ghgemissionsf overview-greenhouse-goses.

20.97.2O] Lifecycle Greenhouse Gos Emissions

"Lifecvcle greenhouse qas ernissions" mearts the aggreqate titv of sreenhouse sas emissior.rs (inciudins direct ernissions

and significant indirect emissions). related to the full fuel lifecycle. includine all stages of fuel and feedstock production and

distribution. fi'om feedstock seneration or extraction thloush e dislr'ibrrtiorr and deliverv arrd use of the finished l'uel to the

851

852

Bs3

854
oat

8s6 pa1qli1ral

are a usted to account for theil relative bal

DiscussionfNofes: Considers o definilion under lhe C/eon Air Acf. See:

hffr'tst / /www-eocr.cJov /renewoble-fuei -sfondclrd-aroorom /lifecvcle-onolvsis-oreenhouse-

gos-emissions-under-renewob/e-fue/ ond

857

B5B

859

860

861
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862

863

864

20.97 .202 Living W oge
"Lirrinq rvage" means the hourl v rate tl'rat an individual lrust eam to support their familv. if th r:v ale fhe sole nrovidel and are

wo

B6s

866

867

B6B

869

870

r.r,orkins full-time (2080 hours per vear'). For the purposes of this definition familv includes four individuals

DiscussionfNoles: Bosed on a definilion pub/ished by Mossochuselfs Inslitule of
Technology. See http,/ f livinqwoge.mit.eduf co fhere is o living-woge

colculolor f or eqch sfole ond eoch counly wilhin,-Living woge ordinonces vory in lheir

woge rofes, ond lhey offen sef lhe hourly woge o full-lime, yeor-round worker nrusl eorn

lo bring o fomily of f our out of poverfy. See:

.l Renewoble B

"Renewable biornass" includes but is not limited to the following:

(l ) Planted crons and croo har-vesfed {torl a slicullural larrd.

a tl'ee

(3) Arlimal waste material and animal byproducts.

(4) Slash and pre-comn-rcrcial thimrings.

L5) Orgar.ric matter that is available on a renewable or recurrins basis.

(6) Alsae.

(7) Separated lrard waste ol food waste. including recycled cookins and traD qr'ease.

(8) Items I tluoush 7 including an)r incidental. de minimis contarninants that are impractical to remove and ar<: related to

DiscussionfNofes: Adopfed frorn bosed on federo/ renewoble fuel definilion,
1 401

20.97.350.2 Renewoble Fuel

"Renewable Fuel" means liqui d firels nrodrrced fi'om lenewable biomass and limited in tenns ofhlendins witlr fossil flrels

871

a7a

oa1

874

87s

876

877

87B

879

BBO

BBI

BB2

BB3

BB4

B85

886 Common renewable fuels rnclude ethanol and biodiesel:

(1) "E85 motol fuel" means arl altemative fuel tlrat is a blend of e{harrol and hvdrocarbon which the etharrol nortion isB87

BBB

BB9

890
89r
892
893

rronrinallv severr1v-fir,e to eishtv-l]ve nercent denatured fuel 1 bv volunre that con-rnlies with the rrost receut version of
American societly of testing and materials spccifieqliqn D-179&

(2) "Renewable diescl" means a diesel fuel substitute produced from nonpettoleurl renewablc soulces, including vegetable

oils and ar.rirnal fats. that rneets the registration reclllil'ements for fuels a

environtnental protection agenclv in 40 Code clf Federal Reeulations (C.F.R.) Part 79 (2008) and meets the requiremcnts of
American societv of tcsting irraferials soeciflcation D 975

3 fuels shall incl reduction of at

more under tire Federal Clean Air Act. Reuewable fuels ll not include oroducts oroduced from oalm oil or other
894
895
896
897

lbedstocks that cannot be fo redrrce rtreerrhouse sas enrissions utilizins acceoted methods of the Washirrsforr State

B9B

899

900

Department o1'Ecoloqy or US F-PA.

DiscussionfNofes: ,4 bosic renewoble fuel energy source is biornoss. Front biontoss,

common liquid fuel forms include efhono/ ond biodiese/. See:
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901

902

903

904

90s

906

Woshington State defines renewoble diesel ond EB5 motor fuel in the motor fuel

quolity oct (Chopter l9.l 12 RCW), which ore integroted in the definition.

Limiting fossil fuel percentogesto 5o/o is workoble for buses ond power cors. See

htto, / /www.cleono irtrust.ora /Diff e rences-Between-EB5-ond-E95.html. EB5 includes I 5-

25oh fossil fuels ond is used by flexibly fueled vehicles. See

https,//www.fueleconomy.gov/feg/f lextech.shtml.

Under the EPA renewoble fuel stondord, three of four renewoble fuel cotegories musl

meet o SOoh or 6Ooh lifecycle greenhouse gos (GHG) reduction. A fourth conventionol

renewoble eihonol must meet a 2Oo/o lifecycle GHG reduction. See:

stondo rd

R newoble Fuel

907

908

909

9r0

91r

912

9r 3

914

tLe This definition excludes

Fossil or Renewable arrd Distribufiorr Facilities

il I or Renew iliti

"Srrrall Fossil or Renewable Fuel and f)isf rr'hrrf ion Facil ities", n1ea11s:o

( 1) Equiprnent used for purDoses of direct sale or distributiaLto consumers of foss

(2) AccessorJz eqqiprnent that supplies fossil fuels or renewabje fuels to an onsite allor,ved contn.rercial or industrial operation.

and that does not meet the definitions of fossil-fuel refinerv. renewable fuel refinery. ol fossil or lenewable fuel
transshiprnent facil i tics.

20.97.434..lTech nicol committee.

"Technical comrn'ittee" or "technical review committee" the desigrrated renresenlatives of the Whatcorn Countv

9r5

916

917

9r B

9r 9
920

921

923
924

lic Wor Director
the Whatcom Countv Health Depgltment Director.

CHAPTER 22.05 PROJECT PERMIT PROCEDURES

22.05.Q20 Proiecf permit processing toble.

(1) Marked boxes in the table below indicate the required general steps for processing all project pennit applications or
adnrinistrative actions. The requirements for each step listed in the top row of the table are provided in WCC 22.05.040
tlrrouglr 22.05.160, as indicaled. Specific requirements for each project per-rnit can be found through the refereuces given in
the table.

92s

926

927
928
929
930

., Pcrrnif 
,

,,Application
Pt:occssing.Table

:WCC:
.Reterence for

,.:Specific
Rcquircnen{s

Dete rrrilnation
of Complete-
ness Rcquir'ed
(!ee 22.05.050)

Site
Postingl

Rcquircd
(see

22.0s.080)

Notice of
Opcn

Rccord
Hcaring

Retluired
(see

22,0s,090)

0peu
Rccord
Ilearing
Hcld 81,:

(sec

22.0s.090)

Type I Applications (Atlministratit'e Decisiort rvith No Public NoticeqrHcaiing)

Bounclary Line
Ad justrnent

21.03 Administlator' Healing
Examiuer'
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: . Pernrit.
Alplicatiol

Processing Tablc

Dctcrnrination
of Conrpletc-
ncss Requiled
(see 22.05.050)

No(ice of
Applicatiou
Rcquircd

(scc
22.05.071))

Site
Postirrg

Requircd
(sce

22,0s.080)

Notice of
oPe4

Record'
'Hcarirtg
Rcqrrircd
, (scc

22.0s.090)

.Opcl,
'Rccord Appcnl Botll,

(sec 2,11.2I0,
22.05.,160;,

23,60.1s0(q))

Building Pemrit 15.04 (1) Adlniuistlatol' Hearing
Examiuer'(i)

Natnral Resoulce
Assessnlent

Title 16 Adniinistlator' Healing
Examiner

Change oI Use.
Cherrf, Point
lndLrstlial Distliot

C-luptei20-74 Adurinist|atE. Healing
Exarliner

Cornrnelcial Site
Plan Rcview

Administlator' Healing
Exar.niner'

Exernpt Land
Division

21.03 Administrator' Healing
Examincr'

Floodplain
Developrnent
Pcrnit

Titlc 17 Adrninistlator' Hearing
Exauriner

lnnd Disflubance
Pemrit

I 5.04 and
20.80

Adrninistlalor' Hearing
Exaurincr'

Lot of Rccord/Lot
Consolidation

20.83 and
20.91 .220

Adrninistralor Hearing
Examiner

Nonconfonning
Use

20.83 Administlator Healing
Exarniner-

Rernoval of
Developrnent
Moratoriun.r

20,80.738(3)

Sholeline
Exemption

23.60 (a) Administlator' Heating
Exarlirrer'

Z<>ning
Interpl'etatioll

22.20 Atlrinistlalor' Hcaling
Exarriner'

Type ll catiorrs (Admhi strati 1,c Decisiorr \YI tlt Pultlic Noticc; Prr bl IC Hcarin c)

Administr-ativc
Use

20.84.23s Administlator' Hcar-ing
Examiner'

Lot Consoliclation
Rclief

20.83.070 Administrator Healir.rg
Examirrer'

Rcasor.rablc Usc
(b)

16.16 Adnrinistrator' Hcaling
Exarnincr

Shorcline
Substantial (c)

23.60 (a) Adrninistlator
(d)

Sholclines
Hcalings
Board (h)

Sholeline
Conditional Use
(c)

23 60 (n) Adn.rinistlator'
(d)

Ilcar-ing
Exaniiner

Short Subdivision 2t.04 Adrrinistratot Healing
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Pcr-mit
Applicntion

Proccssing Tublc

\\/cc
Rcfcrencc fol

Specific
Itequirernen(s

Ple-
Application
Ilcquircd

(scc
22.t)s.$40)

Dcternrirration
of Complete:

Notice of
Applicatiol

Rcquire d

. (scc
22.0s.070)

Site
Posfing

Requircd
(scc

22.0s.080)

Noficc of
, Open
Recol'd
Hearing
Rcquircd

(scc

22.05.090)

0pen
Rccord
Hcaring
Held By:

(see

22.0s.090)

Corurt)'
Decision

l\ilaker (sec

2.71-210,
22.0s.120)

Appcal Bodt'
(sce 2;I 1.210,

22.05.160,
23.60.1-50(U))

Exaniner'

TIpc III Applications (Hcaring Exarrrincr Dccisiorr rvith Public.Noticc aird:Public Hcaritrg)

Conditional Use 20 84 2Q0 IJearing
Exarniner'

Llealing
Exanriner'

Sr4rer-iol Coult

Floodplain
Developmenl
Valiance

Tittc l7 Hcaring
Examiner

Hearing
Examiner'

Supeliol Court

Long Subdivision 2l.05 Healing
Exarninei-

Hcaring
Examiner'(g)

Superiol Courl

llinding Sitc Plan 21.01 Hearing
Exanriner

I-lcaling
Examiner'(g)

Supclior-Courl

Reasonable Use
(e)

1(r.16 Hearing
Exarniner'

Healing
Exarniner'

Supcliol Courl

Rcm<lval of
Development
Molatoliurn

20.80.138(2) Healing
Exarniner'

Hcating
Exanriner'

Supeliol Court

Slioleline
Conditional Use

23.60 (a) Hearing
Exarniner'

Healing
Examiner'(d)

Shorelir.res
Hcarings
Boald (h)

Sholeline
Subslantial

23.60 (a) Hearing
Exarliner'

Hoaling
Examiner (d)

Sholelines
Hcalings
Board (h)

Sliolcliue
Valiancr:

23.60 (a) Hcaling
Exarniner'

llealing
Exarriner'(d)

Shorelincs
Flealings
Boald (h)

Zoning or-Clilical
Alcas Orclinancc
Var-iance

20.84 100 or'

16.16.210

Ilcaling
Exarriner

Healing
Exarnincr'

Sr4rcr:iol Court

Developrneut
Agrcerncr.rt

2.1 t.205 Ilca ring
Examiner'

Courty
Council

Supclior Coutl

Majol Pro.ject
Permit

20 88 llcar-ing
Exauriner'

County
Council

Supcrior Court

Plannccl Unit
Devcloprncnt

20.85 Heat ing
Exarniner'

County
Council

Supeliol Coult

Check rnalks indicate a step is lcquiled; r'efelence lettcls rcfer-to the notes in subscction (2) ofthis section.

DiscussionfNoles: Scrubbing lhe Exisling Code for consisfency wilh new provisions ond

desired review process.

931

932

934
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(1) The dilector or designee's final decision on all 1'ype I or II applications shall be in tlie fonn of a written detelmination or'

pernit. Tl.re deterrr.rination ol permit may be granted subject to conditions, modifications, or restrictions that are necessary to

comply with all applicable codes.

939 (2) The hearing examiner''s final decision on all Type III applications per WCC 22.05.020 or appeals per WCC 22.05.160(1)

940 shall either grant or deny the application or appeal.

935

vJo
937

938

941

942
943
944

22.05.,l l0 Finol decis ions - Tvoe L IL and III aDplications.

(a) The hearing examiner may grant Type III applications subiect to conditions, rnodifications or restrictions that the

hearing examiner finds are necessary to make the application cornpatible with its environmeut, calTy out the objectives
and goals of the comprehensive plan, statutes, ordinauces and regulations as well as other official policies and obiectives
of Whatcom Couuty.

(b) Requirernents:

(!) Perfonnance bonds or other security, acceptable to the prosecuting attolney, may be required to ensure

compliance with the conditions, modifications and restrictions.

(ii) Fossil ol Renewable Fuel Refinery or Fossil or Renewable Fuel Transshiprnent Facilities: The applicant shall
to the consistent with S

22.05.125

(c)'fhe hearing examiner shall render a final decision within 14 calendar days following the conclusion of all testirnony
aud hearings. Each final decision of the hearing examiner shall be in writing and shall include findings aud conclusions

based on the record to support the decision.

(d) No final decision of the hearing examiner shall be subject to adrninistrative ol quasi-judicial leview, except as

provided herein.

(e) fhe applicant, any person with standing, or a1ly county department may appeal any final decision of the hearing

exarniner to superior court, except as otherwise specified in WCC 22.05.020. (Ord. 2019-013 $ 1 (Exh. A); Ord. 2018-

032$1(Exh.A)).

22.05.120 decisions@
lV ooolicotions
(1) For Type IV applications per WCC 22.05.020 the hearing examiner's recomrnendations to the county council rnay be to
grallt, grant with conditions or deny an application. The hearing examiner's recommendation may include conditions,
modifications or restrictions as lnay be necessary to make the application compatible with its envirouureut, carry out the

objectives and goals of the comptehensiveplan, statutes, ordinances and regulations as well as other official policies and

objectives of Whatcorl County.

(2) Each recommended decision of the hearing examiner for an appiication identified as a Type IV application per WCC
22.05 .020 shall be in writing to the clerk of the county councii and shall include findings and conclusions based upon the

record to support the decision. Such findings and conclusions shall also set forth the lnannef in which the decision carries out

and conforms to the county's comprehensive plan and complies with the applicable statutes, ordiuances or regulatious.

(3) The deliberation of the county council on quasi-judicial actions shall be in accordance with WCC 22.05.090(4) and

Chapter 42.36PICW.

972 (4) For planned unit developments and rnajor project pennits the following shall apply:

94s

946
947

948
949
9s0

954
95s

9s6
9s7
958

95 1

9s2
953

970

971

973

974

975

976

959

960

96r
962
963
964
965

966
967
968
969

977
978

(a) The recomrnendation of the hearing exarliner regarding planned unit developr.nents aud major project permits shail

be based upon the criteria set forth in WCC 20.85.335 and 20.88.130, lespectively.

(b) The hearing examiner shall file the recomrnendation with tlie clerk of the county council witirin 21 calendal days

fbilowing the conclusion of the open record healing.

(c) The county council shall conduct the following within the specified time frames, except as provided in subsection
(a)(cXiii) of lhis secliorr:
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979
980

981

(i) I1old a public meeling, not au open lecord public heariug, to deliberate on the project application withitt 28

calendar days after receiving the hearing exantiner's recotnurendatiou.

(ii) Issue a final written decision within 2l calendar days of the public meeting.

(iii) The county council may exceed the time limits in subsection (aXc)(i) or (ii) of this section if the county couucil
rneetiug schedule does not accommodate a meeting within the above titne frames, or if the county couucil makes

written findings that a specified amount of additional tirne is needed to process a specific application or project

type, per RCW 36.708.080(1).

(5) The county council's final written decision may inch"rde conditions when the project is approved and shail state tire

findings of fact upon which the decision is based.

to the

with the conditions, modifications and restrictions.

(b) Fossil or Reneu,able Fuel Refineqt or Fossil or Renewable Fuel Transsliipment Facilities: The applicant shall

provide insurance or other financial assurance acceptable to the prosecuting attornev consistentrvith Section 22.05.125.

(6) Any deliberation or decision ofthe county council shall be based solely upon consideration ofthe record established by
the hearing examiner, the recommendations of the hearing exarniner and the criteria iet forth in eeur+tfeede.applicable state

laws and resulations" countv the countv cornnrehensive olan if aoolicable. and rntv shorel ine rnana rrenrertt

program. including but not iimited to compliance with SEPA. WAC 197-1 I (SEPA Rules) as adopted and modified in fu
count)' code. and the count)z's adopted SEPA policies. (Ord. 2018-032 5s t 1p"n. Orr.

ronce fo

At the time of Tvpe I, II. III. or IV applications addressiug production capacily or'storage tank increases at fossil fuel

982
983
984
985

986
987

9BB

989

990
991

a

992
993
994
995
996

997

998

999

r 000

r 001

I 002

r 003

I 004

r 005

I 006
1007

refineries. fossil fuel ent facilities. renewable fuel refineries. or renewable fuel hr'nmerrt faciIities /Facilities).

the applicant shall provide proofofinsurance

include a narent comoalrv rrrralantee to cover loss ol darrrapes to the Countv aud to Corrnfw residents fi'or-n anv fire

explosion, spill or other sudden incident from operations ofthe Facilit:/ or from transport ofrnaterials. goods, products or

f Whatcom ln from

fuel refineries 01'trans facilit'ies to renervable lirel refineries or h'ansshioment es The rearliled r-ro'licies and

any parent companJ/ cortrorate quarantee shall contairr the following Coverage Tenns:

include the

lnsured and shall be provided cornplete copies of applicable insurar.rce policies and endorsements.

r 008
r 009
l0l0

fol loss fron.r third- bodil
damase or environrnental iation arrd restorafion exlrenses r-esultirrs from sudden corrditiorrs cnrrrnrerrr:inr) orr o1'

r0r I

10r 2

after the Pelmit effective date, either:

the boundaries of a

(b) arisins frorn materials or waste during snortatiorr to ol frorn a Perrnitted Facilitv

Poli limits total fol all ses.'lhet0r 3

t0t 4 the r1b Facili

DiscvssionfNofe: Minimum insuronce omounls cou/d be increosed, bul ol /eve/s crbove $50
million fo $ 7 00 million moy nol be ovoi/ob/e in lhe insurqnce mqrkel. We suggesf loking

out lhe $100 million liobilily limil ond subsliluling /onguoge lhctl delermines f/re liobility

limit os eoch permit is reviewed ond mode porl of o deve/opmenf ogreemenf. Olher forms

of finoncictl ossuronce inslrumenf s cou/d be ollowed such os o leller of credil o porenf

company corporole guoronlee or olher finonciol qssuronce occepfob/e lo lhe Counly

l0t 5

r0r 6

1017

l0r B

r0r 9

r 020
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I 021

1022

r 023

to24

Prosecufor os o subsfilute for commerciol insurqnce. We hove included code /onguoge lo

lhol effecl in this drofl. The Counly cou/d o/so indicofe lhol lhe omounl of finonciol

ossurqnce is fo be defermined of the poinl of qn opproval decision for o focilily exponsion

rolher lhon specifying on omounl here.

P has ar 025
t026
to27
l 028
to29

reterltlorl for
such pavment made by the Iusurer. If the Policy has a self-insured retention (SIR) amount, the Primary Named Insured shall
declale lrow it irrtends to nrovide a financial assurance to Corrlrlv for srrclr STR ar-nourrf- wlrete accerrtable folrrrs of

and certificates

(5) lerrn arrd Cancellation Nolice

(_a) Insurance shall be carried for the lifetirne of the Pelmitted Facilit..r.

(b) Cancellation of the ce. whether bv the Insurer. the Insured. or other entitv virrrt arr insrrrahle interest in

o11 on1

wri(ten rrolice and orrlv altcr the expilation of 60 days after a coov of such written notice is received bv the Countv

as evidenced by the return receipt. , '', ,

not relieve the InsurerB

Law and Forum: The thari the ofW
in the everrt of anv dispute regalding the validitv or fornration of the Policy or the meaning. interprelation or opelatiolr o{'any
term. coudition. definition or provision of the Policy, Policies uray rernain silent on choice of law and forum.

(8) Insurance Cornpany Financial Strenqth - Minimurn Ratins: The Insurer shall lneet or exceed a Financial St1'ength Rating
fi-om A M Rest of "A" (lixcellent) with a rninirnum Size Cateporv of XTV arrd a "Stable" or stlonger Outlook- or

the equivalent from anothel major finaucial rating agenc)t.

(9) Definitions: For the uurooses of sectiorr temrs are defined as follows:

I 030

t03r

1032

r 033

I 034

I 035

I 036

to37
I 038
r 039

r 040
I 041

to42

r 043

1044

I 045

1046

1047

I 048

1049

r 050

105 I

to52

r 053

1 054

I 055

I 056

t057

r 058

Permitted Per-mi an

fixed corrvevances and terminal distribution svstems^ as ll as nrrnrn and corrrnressor stalions and related facilities.

(b) Loss shall include:

(i) monetarv arvards ol scttlenretrts of compeusator:v damages: and

(ii) where allowable bv lar'v. ounitive. exenrrrlarv. or rnu'llinle datrases: atrd

(iii) civil fines, penalties. or assessmeuts.

(c)Pollution conditions shall irrclude discharse, dispersal. release or escape. includine b)i fire or explosion. of a]1y solid.

liquid, gaseous ol'thelnal irritant or contaminant. including. but not limited to, peholeum hydrocarbons.srrroke.vapQ

soot. fumes. acids. alkalis. or other chernicals.

d Sudden tin.re-limits for di and

or mode of transit incl

1vs1s1sr-aft. as well as and is inchrsive of loading. temporary placement during tl'ansit pt'ior to final deliverl/, or

rrnlnrd irro o1'materials {}.)(^)

(i) intended fol delivelv a Pelmit{ed Facilitv- or

G)_beine sent fiom a Prr

c rrrndrrnfc nr rrrqclc eitlrer"
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r 059 CHAPTER 23.I OO SHORELINE USE POLICIES AND REGULATIONS

23..l00.0,l0 Shoreline use ond development.

Shoreline use and development shall be ciassified by the administratot'and regulated under oue or 1llore o1'the follorving

applicable sections of Chapter 23.100 WCC. Unless otherwise stated, all use and deveiopment sliall also comply with all of

tlre gerreral policies and regulations of Chapter 23.90 WCC and, if applicable, the poiicies of Cltapter'23.40WCC.

WCC Table 23.100.010
Shoreline Use Area D tion(")

I 060

I 061

l062

I 063

Shor;eline Area DesignationShoreliue Uses

Urban
Resorlf L.harr f,l rr rql

Shoreline
Resideutial Resour:ce Conscrvancl' Natural Aquatic(b)

Cherry
Point

: Urban
Conservancy

Agriculture

PG) P P P p(+) XPG) X PG)

Aquaculture

P PP p(+) P p(r) p(+) P P(')

rr(') x(*) x(*) x(*)Commercial salmon
ret pen facilities

x(.) x(*) x(*) x(*) x(-)

Boating Facilities

Launch ramps P P P P P P P x(-) P

Marinas P P C P P P C X P

p(+)Covered over-water
shuctures

NiA N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A P(*)

Commercial

Water-oriented
commerciai

P p(, CC) P P p(-) CC) X x(*)

C c(-) c(-) XNon-water-oriented
commercial

C c(-) C(, C

Dredging

x(-) c(*) x(*)C C C C C C C

llssential Public Facilities

X CC C C C C C C

Illood Control and Instreatn Stntcturcs

X PP P P P P P P

X PChannelization or
dams for flood
control

P P X P C C X

Forest Practices

P C XX X X X P P

Iudustrial and Port

tExistins legal fossil-
fuel refinerlt
operations or existing
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\\/CC Table 23.100.010
Shot'eline Use b1' Area Designatiotr(t)

Shoreline Uses Shorelinc Area Designation

Urtran
Urban
Resori

Urban
lt-nn cayrrq n ntr

Shoreline
Residenfial [lrrr.ol R nsnrr rnp (-nrt sor'rrqn nr Natural Aquatictb;

Cherry
Poiut

legal fossil fuel
transshipment
facilities

Expansion of existinq
legal fossil-fuel
refiner:l operations or
exparluallaf -qxjslug
legal fossil fuel
transshiprnent
facilities

C

New or expansion of
existins lesal
renewable fuel
refinely operatious or
rerrewable fuel
transshipment
facilities

C

Water-oriented
industrial and port
development

P x(-) X X P(-) P(,/C X X P ICC) p(-)(+)

Non-water-oriented
industrial and port
development

C X X X C CC) X X X X

Dams, diversion and
tailrace structures for
hydroelectric power
generation

C X C C C C C X P

Institutional

C C C C C C C X X X

Landfill and Excavation

P P P P P P PG)/C x(*) CC)/ X X"
Mining

X X X X C C C X cc) lx
Surface oil ol gas

drilling
X X X X X X x X x X

N{oorage: Docks, Piers and N{ooring Buoys

Private and shared
111OOl'age

P C p(-) 7 6t-) P P P pc) 7 6{) x(.) P

Public moorage C C C C C C C x(*) P

Con.rmercia1 lnoorage C r,(') C C C C C x(.) P

Industrial l.rloorage C X X X C C X x(*) P Extst:ltg
P(')
New: X
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Shoreline Uses Shoreline Area Designation

Urban
Resorl

fJrban
1-nncar'rronntr A nnqfic(blConservartct Natural

Cherry
PointUrbau

Shoreline
Residential Rural Resource

CCoveled lnool'age
accessory to
pennitted nloorage

C C X C X X X P

C C C C C C C PFloat plane moorage
accessory to
perrnitted rroorage

Recreational

P(+)t-) P P p(t) p(r )c) P( 
1)c) P/CO P(rx )Water-oriented

lecreation
P P

Residential

P P P(r)c) PC)/C C(+X-) /
X

XP P Pc)/c

Restoration artd Enhaucernent

P P P P P P PP P P

Shoreline Stabilization

C C C X X C XGroins C C x
C C C g('r)c) X C c(+)c)Breakwaters and

jetties
C C c(r)c)

C C C C X x(*) CBulkheads and
revetments

C C C

P P P P p(r) P(') PBioengineering
approaches

P P P

Signs

P P P P \z(* ) p(i)t-) PP P P

Transportatiou

P P P PG) x(*) p{-) 7 6t-t P(-)P P PC)

X C C C X X C XTransportation
facilities not selving
a specific approved
use

C C

Utilities

Pc)/c P P P Po/c x(*) p{-Xf) 7

cc) lx
p(-Xr)Local dislribution

facilities
P P

C C C C C C X CO IX CRegional
transmission
facilities

C

C C C C C C C X P(-) P(-)Desalinization
facilities

WCC Tabte 23.100.010
Shoreline Use Area

P : l)et'urittecl, uray be subject to policies and legrLlations o1'this progralr and sub.ject to sholeline substantial cleveloptlent
pern-ri t reclLliremelrts.

(il)

I 064
r 065
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r 066
1067

I 068
r 069
to70
1071

t072

t073

t074

107 5

107 6

C - Sholeline coirclitronal use. sub.iect to policies aucl regulations of tl.ris proglaur and r.nay be sr-rbiect to sholelinc substantial
dcr cloprrrcul pc'r'rrrit lcqrrircrnerrts.
X - Prohibited.
N/A = No1 applicable.
(-) Sr"rb.ject to liri.ritations.
( i-) SLLb.ject to conditions.
(") Subject 1o erceptions.

(a) In the event that there is a conflict between the use(s) identified in Table 23.I 00.010 and the policies or regulations rn

Clrapters 23.30,23.90, or 23.100 WCC, the policies and legulalions shall apply.

(b) Aquatic: Water-dependent use only, subject to the use and development regulations of the abutting upland shoreline area

designaliorr.

to77 (Ord. 2014-051 $ 3; Ord. 2009-13 $ 1 (Exh. i))

1078

t079

r 080

r0B r

23.,l00..lZ0 Cherry Point monogement oreo.

A. Policies

L Purpose and Intent.

a. The purpose of the Cherry Point management area is to provide a regulatory frarnework that recognizes and

balances the special port, industrial and natural resource needs associated with the development of this marine
resource. This section identifies policies and regulations for water-dependent industrial activities that apply in
addition to specific other elements of this program as referenced herein.

b. Washington State natural 1'esource agencies and Whatcorn County have identified certain portions of the Cherry
Point management area as providing heuing spawning habitat and other key habitat characteristics that warant
special cousideration due to their irnporlance to regional fisheries and other elements of the aquatic environment.

c. Development of the Cherry Point lnajor port/industrial urban growth area wili accomrnodate uses that require
marine access for marine cargo transfelj@te+ials.-FoHl+lt+easo&-watcr.

i. Water-dependent terminal facilities a1'e encouraged as the preferred use in the Cherry Point management
area.

@it

el, Wlrateern-County slreuld eensider partieipatien with leeal; state; and federal ageneies; tribal gevenrrrents alrd

lan evel,epmet+e+sueh-aa+a+-eeuld-prevrde-+{erunr-and
pleee c-ad€p+cd-as+*ture
a-Hl

ii. Existine legal fossil fuel refineries should be allowed to continue and rnaintain their operations with
to envir-onrnental review em1ss1c)n and

with the Shoreline Master Program and other applicabie land use designation.

iii. It is the policy of Whatcom Countv to linit tlie mrmber of industrial piers at Chelry Poi
tl.rree piers in operation or approved as of January 1. 1998. takinq into account the need to:

. Act conservativelv in land use matters at Cherrv P nt fo nlevelrt firrflrel harrrr fo hahitat irrr-rortarrt to tlre
Cherrv Point Llerrinq stock and Southem Resident Killel Whales.

. Optimallv implement the Shoreline Master Prograrn policv regarding shoreiines of statewide sienificance
pei_luqE2_4q

. Encourage the contiuued County use ofbest available science;

r 082
I 083
I 084
I 085

r 086
toBT
I OBB

r 089
r 090

t09 l

to92
I 093

t094
r 09s
r 096
1097

r 098

r 099
rr00
I l0t

1 102

I 103

I 104

I 105

I106
I 107

I l0B
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rr09
ill0
t't il

. Support and remain consistent rvith the state Depaltment olNatulal Resources' withdrawal of Cherly
Point tidelands and bedlands from the general leasing proglam and the species recoverv goals ofthe Clielly
Pninf Arrrrqfie Pecetrrc dcqi an'l \/f o a.ri.n.n f Plan

ll12

il13

. Recosnize federal rrr-rholdilr s freatv li o1r1 s:

. Protect traditional coltxlel-cial and tribal fishing; and

. Prevent conflicts rvith vessel sliiplllsn]Lelerallions of existinq r
or fuel spills.

d. Whatcom County should ensure that shoreline development applicants dernonstrate confomance with the State

of Washineton DeDartment of Natural Resources Cherry Point Aquatic Reserve Management Plau.

e. All development that is to be located within the Cherry Point managenent area, as defined in Chapter 23.110
WCC, shall be subject to the poiicies and regulations found in this section, and shall not be subject to the poiicies
and regulations found in WCC 23.100.010 through 23.100.160, nor Chapter 23.90WCC, unless otherwise
referenced in this section. The policies and regulations found in tlris section are applicable only within the
geographic boundaries of the Cherry Point rnanagelrellt area and do not apply elsewhere in the county. In the event

that the provisions of this section conflict with other applicable refereuced provisions of this program, the policies
and regulations that are lrost protectirre ofshoreiine resources shall plevail.

DiscussionfNofes: Above amendmenls qre simi/or lo lhose in lhe Comprehensive P/on

policy chonges.

2. Water-Dependent Industrial Development. Only water'-dependent facilities that serve industrial facilities should be

allowed in the Cherry Point management area. Industry within the major port/industrial urban growth area, as designated
in the County Comprehensive Plan, which is not water-depelldent should locate away from shoreline jurisdiction.

3. Multiple Use Facilities. Facilities that allow for multiple use of piers, cargo handling, storage, parking and other
accessory facilities are ellcouraged.

4. Public Access.

a. Where appropliate, industriai and port development within the Cherry Point management area should provide
public beach and shoreline access il1 a manner that does not cause interfereuce with facility operations or present

hazards to life and property. This may be accornplished through individual action or by joint, cool'dinated action

with other developers and landowners, for example, by setting aside a conrmoll public access area.

b. Special emphasis should be given to providing public beach and siroreline access for tecreational opportunities
including but not limited to crabbing, srnall craft launching, surf fishing, picnicking, clamrning, and beach walking

c. Public access within the Cherry Point managenlent area should be consistent with the Whatcorn County Parks

and Recreation Open Space Plan.

5. Shoreline Ecological Functions and Plocesses. In rccognition ofthe diverse and vital ecological resources in the
Cherly Point management area, consideration of probable effects of all development proposals on sholeline ecological
functions and processes should be assessed with the othcr long-term statewide iuterests. New pofl development that
requires dredge and filI should not be permitted in the Cherry Point rnanagement area due to potential adverse effects on
ecological functions, including hsh and sheilfish habitat and geohydraulic processes.

6. Aesthetics. All development should be designed to avoid or minirnize negative visual irnpacts o11 the scenic chalacter
of the area and to ensure visual compatibility with adjacent nonindustrial zoned ploperties.

7. Site Developmel1t. A11 development should be constructed and operated in a mamer that, while perrnitting water-
dependent uses, also protects shoreline resources, their ecological functions and processes, and that iucotporates the

following:

a. Low impact development approaches to avoid or rninitnize advelse impact to topography, vegetalion, water
quality, fish and wildlife habitat, and other natural site conditious;

tl i4
1il5

il16
1117

rtB
llr9
1120
t121
1 122
1 r aa

I 124

1 125

t 126

1127
1128

I 129

Ir30
r l3t

I 132

t 137
rr38

rr39
I 140

r 133

1134
il35
t't 36

I141
I142
I 143

1144
I 145

1146
1147

r 148

tt49
I 150

It5l
1152
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I 153

I 15r'
b. Adequate temporary and permanent management measules to control erosion and sediment impacts during
construction and operation; aud

c. Adequate stormwatel' lnanagement facilities.

DiscussionfNolesr Be consislent wilh Comprehensive Plon Policies. Prohibit New Docks ond
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B. Regulations.

1. Allowed Use
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a. Water-dependent industrial and port uses are allowed within the Cherry Point management area; provided, that
specihc findings are made in a shoreline substantial development perrnit or conditional use pennit that:

i. Policies for optimum implerlentation of the statewide interest have been achieved tluough protection of
shoreline ecological functions and plocesses;

ii. The long-term statewide benefits of the development have been considered with the potential adverse irnpacts
on ecological functions; and

iii. Proposed mitigation llleasures to achieve no net loss of ecological functiorrs and processes are incorporated
in the proposal.

b. Fuel Uses - Shoreline Perrnits and Requirements:

i. Existinq leeal lbssil or renewable fuel refinery operations or existing legal fossil or renervable fuel
transshipment facilities fas of XXX effective datel are considered pennitted shoreline substantial
developnrenls.

ii. Expansions olexistirrq lecal fossil-fuel refinelies or expansions of existins, leeal lossil-fuel
transshipment facilities shall requile a shoreline conditional use perrnit.

iii. New or expar.rsion of existing legal renewable fuel l'efinerv or renervabie fuel transshipment facility
shall require a shoreline conditional use pelnlu[j

c. Water-related ar.rd water-enjoyment uses are allowed only as part of public access and public recreation
development, subject to the findings in subsection (B)(1)(a) of this section.

ed. Accessory development, which does not requile a shoreline location in order to caily out its support functions,
shall be sited away fi'orn the iand/water intelface and landward of the principal use. Accessory development shall
observe critical area buffers in Chapter 16.16 WCC. Accessory development includes, but is not limited to,
parking, warehousing, open air storage, waste storage aud treatment, stormwater control facilities, utility and land
transpol't development.

de. Road, railway and utility facilities serving approved waterfi'ont facilities related to water-dependent uses that
are located and designed to minimize shoreline alteration are perrnitted.

ef. Waste water disposal/tleatment facilities for storage or disposal of industrial or domestic waste watcr are
prohibited, except that elements such as collveyances and outfalls shall be allowed if altemate inland sites have
been demonstrated to be infeasible. Waste water conveyallce systems for sliips at berth shall be pemritted.

DiscussionfNofes: Consislency wilh Zoning Code chonges.

2. Public Access.

a. Public access shall be provided in accordance with WCC 23.90.080 unless it is demonstrated that public access
poses significant interference with facility operations or hazards to life or property.

b. If public access meeting the criteria above is demonstrated to be infeasible or inappropriate, altemative access
may be provided in accordance with WCC 23.90.080 at a location not directiy adjacent to the water such as a
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viewpoint, observation tower, or other areas serving as a rreans to vierv pr-rblic watcls. Suoh facilities may include
interpretive centers and displays that explain maritime history and industry; provided, that visual access to the

watel is aiso provided.

c. As an alternative to on-site public access l'acilities, public access may be provided in accordance with a public
access plan adopted as an element of the Whatcom County Parks and Recreation Open Space Plalr.

3. Critical A,r'eas. In addition to meeting the provisions of WCC 23.90.030, Ecological protection and critical aleas,

development and alteration shall not be located or expanded within critical areas designated pursuant to Chapter' 16.16

WCC except where the site is approved for water-dependent use, and the following are met:

a. Mitigation to achieve no net loss of ecological functions and processes shall be conducted in accordance with
wcc 23.90.030.

b. Developrnent and alteration shall not be allowed in wetlands in the backshore area. Upland development shall
demonstrate that changes in local hydrology will not decrease tire viability of the wetland environment nor degrade
the existing water quality within the wetland.

c. The minimum required setback from the OI-IWM for all industrial and port facilities, including developrnent
components, which do not require a water's edge or rvater surface location shali be 150 feet; provided, that bluffs
and banks gteatil than 10 feet in height and sloping greater than 30 percellt and wetland sirorelines shall have such
setbacks measured fi'om the crest of the bank or the edge of the wetland in addition to the OIfWM.

d. Deveiopment and alteration other than recreation development for public and quasi-public shoreline access is
prohibited on the accretion shoreforms identified on the rnap in Appendix C of this title, subject to the regulations
in this section and consistent with the conservancy and aquatic shoreline area designation policies and regulations
of Chapters 23.90 and 23.100 WCC; provided, that lawfully established uses or developments rnay be maintained
subject to the provisions of WCC 23.50.010.

4. Location and Design.

a. Piers.

i. Piers shall be designed to accornmodate only the necessary and intrinsic activities associated with the
movement of material and cargo frorn land to water aud water to land. The length of piers shall not extend
beyond that which is necessary to accornmodate the draft of the vessels intending to use the facility. Due to the
environmental sensitivity of the area, Whatcorn County shall limit the number of piers to enepieain-addi+ie*+o
those in operation as of .lanuary 1, 1998.

ii. Piers sirall be designed to rninimize intelfelence in the intertidal zone and adverse impacts to fish and wildlife
habitats.

iii. Piers shall be designed to minimize impacts on steep siroreline bluffs.

iv. All pilings in contact with water shall be conslructed of materials such as concrete, steel, or other rnaterials
that will not adversely affect water quality or aquatic plants or anirnals. Materials used for decking or other
structural components shall be apploved by applicable state agencies for contact witir water to avoid discharge
of pollutants from wave splash, rain, or runoff. Wood treated with creosote, copper chromium arsenic or
pentachlorophenol is prohibited; provided, that replacement of existing wood pilings with chemically treated
wood is allowed for rnaintenance purposes where use of a different material such as steel ol concrete would
result in unreasonabie or unsafe structural complications; further provided, that where such replacement exceeds

20 percent of the existing pilings over a 1O-year peliod, such pilings shall conform to the standard construction
provisions of this section.

v. A11 piers on piling structures shall have a minimum vertical clearance of one foot above extleme high water.

vi. Bulk stol'age of gasoline, oil and other petroleum pt'oducts for any use or pulpose is not allowed on piers,
except for temporary storage under emergency situations, including oil spill cleauup. Bulk stolage means

noupor-table stol'age in fixed tanks. Secondary containment shall be plovided for poltable containers.
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vii. All piers shall be located and designed to avoid impedirnents to navigation and to avoid depriving other
properties of reasonable access to navigable waters. All piels shall be marked with navigational aids and

approved for compliance with U.S. Coast Guard regulations.

b. Dredging.

i. Dredging to accorulodate water access to, or constl-uction of, new development is prohibited. New
development shall be located and designed to avoid the need 1br dredging. Dredging for existing development
shall be the minimum necessarry and shali minimize iuterference in the intertidal zone and impacts to fish and
wildlife habitats.

ii. Dledging operations, including spoil disposal, shall be conducted in accordance with policies and regulations
in WCC 23.90.r20(B)(4) and (5), Dredging.

iii. Dredging is prohibited in the accretion shorofbrm and backshore wetland areas described in Appendix C of
this title.

c. Landfill is prohibited, except for the minimurn necessary to access piers or other structures that provide access to
the water. Pier design should accommodate the comrection between the pier and uplands by employing a pile-
supported structure to the point of intersection with stable upland soils. Limited landfill may be allowed for pier
access that does not extend further toward the OHWM than existing topography.

d. Excavation/Stabilization

i. Excavation/stabilization of bluffs is prohibited, except for the rninimum necessary to access piers or other
structures that provide access to the water; provided, that active feeder bluffs shall not be altered if alteration
will adversely aff'ect the existing littoral drift process. New development shall avoid, rather than modify, feeder
bluffs.

ii. ExcavatiorVstabilization is prohibited on accretion shoreforms and in wetlands in the backshore area.

e. Shore defense works shall be regulated in accordance with WCC 23.100.130, Shoreline stabilization, and be
consistent with tlie conservancy and aquatic shoreline area regulations ofthat section.

5. Adjacent Use.

a. New or expanded port or industrial development adjacent to properties which are zoned for nonindustrial
pulposes shall provide setbacks of adequate rvidth, to attenuate proximity irnpacts such as noise, light and glare;
and may address scale and aesthetic irnpacts. Fencing or landscape areas may be required to provide a visual
screen.

b. Exterior lighting shall be designed and operated to avoid ilhiminating nearby ploperties zoned for nonpolt or
nonindustrial pulposes so as to not unreasonably infringe on the use and enjoynent ofsuch property, and to plevent
hazards for public traffic. Methods of controlling illumination of nearby properties include, but are not limited to,
limits on height of structure, iimits on light levels of fixtules, light shields and screening.

c. The minimum setback fi'om side property lines which intersect the OHWM for industrial and port development
shall be 60 feet; plovided, that:

i. The side yald setback shail not apply to utility or seculity sh'uctures such as poles, meters, fences, guard
houses, power vaults or tlansfomers; and

ii. The side yard setbacks for parcels adjoining the NW and SE boundaries of the Cherry Point management
area shall be administeled in accordance with WCC 20.68.550 (Buffer Area).

d. Required setbacks shall not be used for stolage of industrial equipment or materials, or for waste disposal, but
may be used for public access or outdoor recreation.

6. Oil and lfazardous Materials

a. I{elease of oil or hazardous materials on shorelines is prohibited
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b. A management plan shall be developed for new perrnitted or conditionally permitted developrnent fol the safe

handling of cargo, fuels, bilge water, and toxic or hazaldous materials to prevent them from entering aquatic
watel's, surface or ground water. Specific provisions shall address prompt and effeclive clean-up of spills that tlay
occur. Management plans shall be coordinated with state or federal spill response plans. Whele a spill
management/response plan has been approved by the state, said plan may be used to satisfy the requirements of this
section.

c. Necessary spill containment facilities associated with existing development rnay be permitted within shoreline
jurisdiction where thele are no f-easible alternatives.

7. Recreational Dovelopment. All recreational development shall comply with the policies and regulations of WCC
23.100.100 and be consistent with the collservancy and aquatic shoreline area regulations ofthat section.

8. Archaeological, Historic and Cultural Resource Management. All development associated with archaeological,
historic or cultural site activities shall comply with the policies and legulations of WCC 23.90.070. (Ord. 2014-051 $$ 5,

6;Ord. 2009-t3 $ I (Exh. 1)).

DiscussionfNoies: Consislency wilh Zoning Code chonges.

23.1 10.090 I definifions.

4. "lndustrial development" means facilities for processing, manufacturing, and storage of finished or semi-finished goods,
including but not lirlited to eil, metal or mineral product refining, power gelle1'ating facilities, including liydropower, ship
building and tnajor repair, storage and repair oflarge trucks aud other large vehicles or heavy equiprnent, related storage of
fuels, commercial storage and repair of fishing gear', warehousing, construction contractors' offices and matelial/equipment
storage yalds, wholesale trade or storage, and log storage on land or water, together with necessary accessory uses such as

parking, Ioading, and waste stol'age and treatment. Excluded fi'om this definition are mining, including on-site processing of
raw materials, and off-site utility, solid waste, road or railway development, and rnethane digesters that are accessory to all
agricultural use. This deflnition excludes fossil or leneu,able fuel reflneries or transshipment facilities,

DiscussionfNofes: Consislency wilh Zoning Code chonges.
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t2e5 CHAPTER 23.1 t 0 DEF|N|TIONS

Discussion/Nofes: Definilions odded ore bosed on o review of federol (US Energy

lnf ormotion Adminislrofion, US Census, Code of lhe Federol Regisfer, Revised Code of
Woshingfon), Counly Ordinonce NO. 201 8-007, ond exornp/es qddressed in lhe White

Poper. See o/so noles under Zoning Code definitions.

23.1 10.060 F definitions.

27. "Fossil fuels" include coal. oetroleurn. natural sas" oil les hihrnrens tzrsands nl'onane hutnrre nnd henvvoils All

are not fossil fuels

28. "Fossil Fuel Transshipment Facility" is a facility engaging in the process of off-loading of fossil fuel rnaterials, refined or
unrefined. refinery feedstocks. products or bv products fi'om one trallsportation facility and loading it onto another
transportation facility for the Llunloses of tlansporting such products into or out of Whatcom County. Examples of
transportation facilities incli.rde ship, truck. or fi'eight car. Fossil fuel tlansshipment facilities may also include trump and

colnpressor stations and associated facilities. This definition excludes Small Fossil or Renewable Fuel Storage and

Distlibution Facilities.

29. "Fossil-Fuel Refinery" means a facility that converts crude oil and other liquids into petroleu
lirnited to gasoline. distillates such as diesel fuel and heatins oil. jet fuel. petrochemical feedstocks. waxes, lubricatins oils.
and asphalt. Activities that support refineries in
fossil fue1s or by prodr-icts. This definition excludes Srnall Fossil or Renewable Fuel Storage and Distribution Facilities.

contain carbon and rvere folrned as a result of geoiogic processes actinq on the lemains of organic matter. Renewable fuels
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23.1 10..l 50 O definitions.

2. "Oil" means petroleunl 01'any petroieum product in liquid, serni-liquid, or gaseous form including, but not lirnited to,
crude oil, fuel oil, sludge, oil refuse and oii mixed with wastes other than dredging spo il. See Fossil Fuels.

DiscussionfNofes: Consisfency wilh Zoning Code chonges.

23.1 10.,l 60 P def initions.

10. "Port development" rneans public or private facilities for transfer of cargo or passengels frorn water-borne craft to land
and vice versa, including, but not limited to: piers, wharves, sea islands, commercial float plane lroorages, offshore loading
or unloading buoys, ferry terminals, and requiled dredged waterways, Illoorage basins, and equipment for tlansferring cargo
or passengers between land and water modes. Excluded from this definition and addressed elsewhere are airports, marinas,
boat ramps or docks used prirnarily for lecreation, cargo storage and parking areas not essential fbr porl operations, boat
building or repair. The latter gloup is considered industrial or accessoly to other uses. This definition excludes fossil or
renervable fuel transshipment facilities.

DiscussionfNofes: Consisfency wilh Zoning Code chonges

23.1 10.,l B0 R def initions.

6. l'Renewable biomass" includes but is not lirnited to the following:

(l) Planted crops and crop residue harwested fi'om agricultural land.

(2)l)lanted trees and tree residue lrorn a tree plantation.

(3) Animal waste material and animal byproducts.

(4) Slash and pre-comrnercial thinnings.

(5) Olganic rnatter that is available on a renewable or recurring basis.

(6)Alqae.

waste food

de contaminants that are to remove and ale rel
customar:l feedstock production and tra

DiscussionfNofes: Consisfency with Zoning Code chonges.

7. "Ilenewable Fuel" means liquid fuels produced fi'om renewable biomass and lirlited in terrns of blending with fossil fuels.
Common reneu,able fliels 'lnde ethanol and biodiesel:

(1) "E85 motor fuel" means an alternative fuel that is a blend of ethanol and hvdlcloar-bon of rvhich the ethanol portion is

nominallv seventv-five to eishtv-five Dercent denatured ftiel o1 hv volrrnre thaf corlnlics wirh the r-nosf recent versiorr of
American society of testing and rnaterials specification D 5798.

(2) "l{enewable diesel" 1t1ealts a diesel fuel substitute ploduced fi'om nonpetroleum reneu'abie sources, including vegetable
oils and anirnal fats. lhat meets the registration lequirements for fuels and Iuel adclitives established by the federal
envilonrnental protection aselrcv in 40 Code of Federal Regulations (C.F.l{.) Partl9 (2008) and meets the requiretnents of
American societ), of testing and materials specification D 975.

(3) Renewable fuels shall include those designed to result in a lifbcyclc qt'eer.rhouse gas emission recluction of at least 50o% or
more under tl:re Federal Clean Air Act. Reneu'able fuels shall not include products produced fi'om pqLll ptil-el-o.dl9l

feedstocks that cannot be proven to reduce greenhouse gas emissions utilizing accegLed methods of the Washinston State
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8. A "Renervable Fuel Reflnelv" lreans a facilitv that ol nrodrrces rerrewahle firels This defirritr'orr exclrrdes SnrallI J6J
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Fossil or Renewable Fuel Storaqe and Distribution Facilities.

23.1 10.,l 90 S definitions.

22.1 "Small Fossii or Renewable Fuel Storage and Distlibution FacilitieJlqreangl

(1) EquiDinent used for purr.loses of direct sale ot to corlsumel's of fossil fuels or renewable fuels. or

(2) Accessory equipment that supplies fossil fuels or lener'r'able fuels to an ousite allowed commelcial or industrial operalien.
and that does not meet the definitions of fbssil fuel or renewable refinery ol trausshipment facilities.

DiscussionfNofes: Consisfency wilh Zoning Code chonges.1370
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